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NEW COLD WAVE DRIVES DEEP INTO DIXIE
New Girl Scout Board Named Father Of Mrs.Robert Moyer Dies
or Local Scout Organization 
Thursday In Indiana
The Murray Girl Scout Council
met yesterdaa at the Girl Ssan
Cabin. Mrs. gverett Outland -nes
ducted a short business seenon in,
the absence of Mrs lasay Whav-
ne, the retiring pre 'aent.
After the busine s was dis-
jesed of, the new incoming Mur-
ay Girl Sesta Board members
for 1959 were introduced by Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger.
Officers are Mrs. Edmond Steyt-
ler, president; Mrs. David Ow-
ens, first vice-president; Mrs.
Glindel Reaves. second vice-pres-
ident; Mrs. Edgar Shirley. sec-
retary; Mrs. Laverne Wallis, trea-
surer; Mrs. Bill Dodsan, chairman
nominating and membership corn-
sais ittee With Mrs. Paul Lyles and
'Mrs George Hart as members.
Committes also introduced are
as follows:
Lack Of Glass
Forces Layoff
'By Chrysler
DE Metal ( UPI ) — Lack of
glass forced Chrysler Corp. to
close its assembly plants today
for the third tune since the
company started production of
1959 made! autorncsbiles. -
More than 13.309 clu•yaIng Ara:
ployes in Detroit, Evart's:Ale,
end., and Newark, ,Del.„ were
sent home because the company
lacked win:shields to put on its
cars.
Anortier 11.300 Chrysler em-
ployes in the Dadge. Imperial
and Jefferson assembly plants in
Detroit and the Los Angeles
assembly plant will work Wed-
nesday. Thursday and Friday of
next week before their plants
aaclose down.
Ma Eventually 40.000 Chrysler em-
ployes could be affected because
ba3:e manufatturing plants pro-
ducing parts of the 1959 models
will close shortly after assenably
halts, a Chrysler spokesman said/
Production of replacement parts
will continue, however.
The first basic manufacturing
ants to feel the effects of the
roduction cutback were the
ght mile parts and equipment
ant in Detroit and the Twins-
rg, Ohio. stamping plant,
here a total of 1.900 employes
etc sent home Thursday night.
More than 90 per cent • of
Chrysler's glass needs and. all
at its windshield supply was
eut off when employes of the
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. went
on ,strike Oct. 5.
"Resumption of full production
6 4pin 
Chrysler plants will depend
on how soon normal production
and shipment schedules can be
restored in the Pittsburgh Plate
Glasis Co. plants," the spokesman
said.
The Spokeeman said Chrysler
had been able to meet its de-
mands until today through re-
servos built up before the glass
atiike started. The reserve lasted
longer than usual because Chrys-
ler has been shut down twice
previously during 1969 model
production by strikes of its own
employes.
Chrysler has been searching
for alternate sources of glass ever
since the Pittsburgh Plate biass
rtrike started 100 days ago but
has been unsuccessful, a spokes-
man said.
Pittsburgh Plate also sugypries
an American Motors and about half
WPof the glass normally used by
Ford.
But American Motors, whose
demands are smaller and less.
complex, has been able to get
supplies frorn other sources and
Ford has met its needs by in-
creasing production at its own
glass plants In Nashville, Tenn.,
and River Rouge. Mich.
A Chrysler spokesman said the
jagless company advised -Chrysler
lw that full operations could be
resumed promptly after settle-
ment of the strike. Delays in
shipments, however, were ex-
pected to prevent Chrysler from
r,eapeninst its plants for at least
several days after full produc-
tion was resumed by Pittsburgh
Plate Glass.
•
• •
I.
Public relations. Mrs. Everett
Outland; program. Mrs. W. 11.
Soloman, chairman. Mrs. jack
Belote. Mrs. Edwin Larson; Juli-
ette Lowe. Mrs. E. J. Winning;
training. Mrs. Arlo Sprunger:
house and hospitality, Captain
and Mrs. John Bryant, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Ryan. •
Coolies.. Mrs. John - Resia; fi-
nance, Maurice Ryan; register. Mrs.
Lynn Lassiter; men's advisory
committee, Wells Overbey.
Word has been received in
Murray of the death of "Mr.
Walter H. Stuckey, father of
!Mrs. Robert Moyer. Mr. Stuckey !
i died last nigh:, at his tonne in
I.Blcannington, Ind.Mr: Stuckey is knawn by many ,
l in Murray as he made many
!nisits here to visit with ha
daughter and family while they
were hying in Murray.
The body is now at the Day!
Funeral Home in Bloomington,!
Ind. Funeral services will be
held Monday, January 19th.
Organization, Austin School. 
The daughter, Mrs. Robert,
Mrs. Clifton Cochran; Carter 
Moyer and family live in Moms-
School. Mrs. Hugo Wilson; Train-
School, Mrs. Macon Blankenship;
Murray High School, Mrs. Charles
Costello.
Mrs. Outland welcomed the
new baard members and present-
ed each with a Girl Scout pin 
JuryA "Thanks" badge was Pres
treat, Canada.
Mrs. Walter H. Stuckey, wits
of the deceased is critically ill,
at the 'Ball Memorial Hospital'
in Muncie, Ind.
sented to Mrs- Harry Whaynel
List
for outstanding work on
board The "Tharke" badge 
the
Is Drawn Forthe highest award that is given
to an adult in Girl Scouting.
After the Girl Scout prayer. the Court Termmeeting was turned over toa the
new president and board.
Will Make Own
Decisions Says
Waterfield At Rally
CLINTON (UPI) — •Lt. Gov.!
Harry Lee Waterfield told 1.200
, persons at a rally here Thursday
nilfht he will make his own
,decicians when aleled gaaigrnora
Wakefield was a seift of ,
lainor at a barbecue arranged
by his surm aters and friends i
at the • fficiontana .-Cosasitaa ---seata
where he owns the Rickmaili
County Gazette._ . .
"When I'm elected governor.
I will be -governor and make
my own decisions. Gov. Chan-
dler did not as* me to run, and
I did not ask hint if I could run.
So when I am elected. I will
make my own decisions." Water-
field said.
- Waterfield is backed by the
state az:ministration in the race
for the Demccraisc gubernatorial
nomination against Bert T.
Combs, Wilson W. Wyatt, Hubert
Carpenter and Jesse N. E. Cecil.
"My opponent!., are running
against Gov Chandler. not ma,
and I am glad of this because
Gov. Chandler's name will not
, be on the ballot.
"I am n,,t mad at anybody
new, and I will not be mad
:later. I will run this campaign
i on my record not on emotional-
ism or personal attacks on any.
!individual."
I Waterfield announced he Willformally open his campaign at
his state campaign headquarters
in Louisville about Fob. 1.
Funeral
Mrs. Tinsley
Held Today
Mrs. ..Ewell Tinsley, age 68,
died Thursday at 6:30 a. m. at
her herne on Alma Route one
year Penny. Her death came as
a result of is heart attack.
Survivors include her husband.
Ewell Tinsley, two daughters.
Mrs. Hafford Cook of Bell, City
and Miss Ilene Tinsley Almo
Route one. Iwo sons, Isaac and
Don Tinsley. both of Alma Route
one, one sister. Mrs. Henry Jones,
Nashville. two brothers. Elmer
Miller, Murray Route four. and
Treamon Miller, Detroit and one
grandson. Ronnie Cook
Mrs. Tinsley was a member
of the Spring Creek Baptist
Church where funeral services
were held today at 11:00 a rie
with T. G Shelton and Hal
Shipley officiating. Burial was
in the Barzell Cemetery.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements. 0,
GRANT OIL CONCESSION
CAIRO (UPI) — The first off-
she's' --ea-each-in in Egypt has
lase I granted t oe ttalo-Egvp-
tian petroletrm combine 'ay the
United Arab licpublic.
a
Nsmes were drawn this morn-
ing for jurors in the next term
of Circuit Court which convenes ,
here Febraury 2.
.Sheriff Stubblefield's offica re-
eased the names of, those from
wham a jury wia be formed I
'his m„rning. They are: Fred
Paschall, Mrs. Lucy Boatwright.
Morris Ryan, Jessie- McKinney.
Paanace Tnomas, J W. Outland
Ad Mrs. J- mes Rudy Allbritten
J- B Cochran, Mrs. Frank Hal-
comb, W. F. Fitts, Sbn F
. Biana_Siyann, rs. Lowry
ParkeraLabarn Huie, A. L. Youn-
german. Wilay Paschall. Buiel T.
Edmonds, Hcriner: lansaer, - Lee
Clark. Dees Byntim. Otis Wilson
John Taylor and J W. Ahart.
Max Rogers, Brent Butter-
sv, rth, Huron Redden, Garvia
Wilson. Paul E Payne, Noral A ,
Young. Lea Carratbay,,Noel Mel- !
ugin, Price Lassiter. Jc hp D. Hen-
ii a. Thurston lurches. _at a k e
Ship!sy. Oliver • Cherry - Lather
J. 'antis and Mrs. Lawton Alex-
.naer.
Henry Fulton, Ray Maddox,
Leon Chambers. Hobart W. Dunn,
Curtis Crouch. Dewey Grogan.
Orfield Byrd and Henry A. Doran.
M,a.on Ross. 1- W. Imes. La,
vern Wallis. punter Love, Olice
GeorCi Steele, Ben Gra-
gana Otis B. L.mb. Grogan flab-
erts and Cecil Osborne.
Not Fast Enough
./riS ANGELES (1.7Pla----atra
mar Robinson, 37. says writing
on dry sticks of chewing gum
is just a nervous habit with him.
Some people like to doodle on
paper, he says, but he prefers
using chewing gum sticks. It's
that simple, he says.
But police don't agree. They
safathese so-caHed doodles on
two. sticks of chewing gum were
bet notations on horse races.
Robinson, who made a futile
effort to chow up the evidence
when police arrested him on
the opening day of racing at
Santa Anita Park Dec. 26. faces
arr&nent on bookmaking
Charges Jan. 29.
QUARTET TO APPEAR •
The "Friendly Five". quartet
St. Louis. Missouri will appear
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p. m-
at the Mt. 'Horeb Free Baptist
Church. The public is invited to
attend J. A. Hodge is minister
of the church and Katherine
Foreman is sponsor.
Weather
Report
Uolted Press I Wernasteisissi
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, windy and very cold to-
day, high 18. Mostly fair and
continued cold tonight and Sat-
urday, low tonight zero to 5
abeve.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Louisville 8, Lexington 8, Bowl-
ing Green 10, Paducah 11, Coe-
ington 4, London 16 and Hop-
kimmille 12.
Evansville, Md., 8.
,
X
„ 3111 11•
FIVE GENERATIONS were together during the recent holidays
at the Thomas Murphy home in Pans. Tennessee The Murphys
were fiermerly Murray residents 3 Seated is Mrs. Robert B.
Beach of Lexington. Virginia (the former Miss Marilyn Mur-
phy), holding her twin dauahtersrlane and Susan. Standing Is
Mr. Murphy, Mrs. Beach's father. At left is Mr. Murphy's
moth,er, Mrs. D. M. Murphy of Martin, Tennessee, and at right
is her' mother, Mrs. G. B. Howard of Mayfield, great great
—gtandmother of the twins.- -
Search Still On
For Entire Family
Believed Kidnepped
MINERAL. Va. (UPI)—Match-
ing repans of a phantom. Ong-
haired stranger addedt urgency to-
day to the se..rch for a four-
member family that disappeared
without a trace nearly a week
ago.
State slid local police, aided by
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, stepped up their efforts to
locate Vermin Carroll Jackson. 29,
-year-old feed store clerk, h:-
wife and two young danghters.
The only clues thus far h.ve
been discovery of the Jackson's
empty car and reports that a
.haggy-haired mystery man tried
to stop two vehicles in the same
general area at about the time
the Jaeanans - apparently -Aisape
peered. c!"
Mr and Mrs. Charles Gilbert of
Rockville. Va., told authorities
Thursday that an old-model car
driven by a man with long hair
forced their car to the side of a
road near here Sunday They said
they escaped by backing up and
speeding away
H. B. Chrisman
Dies Early Today
Mr. H. B. Chrisman. age 78,
died this morning at 8.25 at the
Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field.. His death war attributed to
complications following an ex-
tended illness.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Aline Chrisman of Murray. four
daughters. Mrs. H. C. Underwood.
Granite City, Illinois, Miss Alma
and Miss Dathal Chrisman both
of Flint, Michigan, and Mrs. John
Trotter of Murray. five sons. Noel,
H. B. and Trecnan Chrisman all
of Flint. Michigan, Reuben and
Orin Chrisman both of Hazel and
eight grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in.
complete at this time. Friends
may call at the Max H. Church-
hill Funeral Home until the ser-
vice hour.
CORRECTION
An incorrect figure was used in
a feature story this week in the'
Ledger and Times concerning the
amount of money taken in on
the municipal parking lot from
December 12 to January 6. The
figure should have been $11950
and not $199.50.
Moving Talk
Is Given
Before Rotary
One of the most movirg pro-
grams ever at the Murray Rotary
Club was presented yesterday by
Dr. Harry U. Whayne. He in-
teoduced a member of Alcoholics
Anonymous, Jack Erwin ,f the
Mayneld Fire Department, who
explained how the organization
work - and how he was aided
user 13 ye rs ago.
Mr. Erwin told of the twelve
steps set up by AA to aid the
alcoholic and to make him a use-
ful citizen again
---Helasentinn4d his -earty--tife- and
how he gradually began to de-
pend on al&hol more and more
and finally now it gained com-
plete control of him. In a dis-
play of courage, hardly equalled
by any former speaker before
the club, Mr Erwin told how
alcohol had made him lose one
job after the alber. even during
the war years when manpower
was so scarce on the home front
His highly interested audience
heard Mr. Erwin tell how AA
began to salvage his life. Mr
Erwin, speaking with great sin-
cerity, tin nked God and AA for
making his life worthwhile once
raore.
The club gave him a long ova-
tion when he completed his talk
Visiting Rotarians were Ralph
Shutte of Paducah and Bill Lam-
bert of Bowling Green. Donald
Hunter had as his guest Ed Ogle-
tree.
Attendance at the club lac'
week was 95.8 per cent
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United areas International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period. Satur-
day through Wednesday. will ev-
erage near 10 degrees below the
state normal of 36 degrees Very
cold Saturday, warmer late Sun-
day and Monday. turning cold
again about Tuesday or Wednes-
day. Precipitation will total one-
tenth inch or less occurring as
light, rain or snow late Monday
or Tuesday.
There were 62 Broadway stage
productions in the 1956-57 sea-
eon and 56 in the 1967-58 season.
Bulletin
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Soviet
Deputy Premier Anastas I. fA i
lioy an and Secretary of State
Jchn Foster Dulles talked for
two hours and 25 minutes tAay.
The Russian said they had "an
exchange of ...few's on clueitionS
Of interest to both sides." M i •
koyan said he and Dulles plan.
fled to meet again today for
further discussions.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
White House today unveiled a
five- pound atomic generator
which experts of the Atomic En-
ergy Commission hulled as a
"significant breakthrough" in
prodicing electric power from
heat.
111111111111111111MIM--.4111111110101101111.111111
Stubbl7field Sends
Congratulations •
On Mayfield Plant
J. T. Hale, president of the
Mayfield-Graves County Indust-
rial Board, received a telegram
Tuesday from Congressman Frank
A. Stubblefield congratulating the
board on securing the General
Tire and Rubber Company plant.
The telegram to Mr Hale is
as follows:
"Extremely happy to hear that
your etfarts to get General Tire
and Rubber Company to build a
plant at Mayfield have been suc-
cessful. Sincerest congratulations
to you and to all the people who
have worked with you on this.
Call on us if we can , help you
in any way on this or any pro-
jects of benefit to Graves County."
Frank Aa Stubblefield.
Member of Congress.
Mrs. J. A. Cullom
Dies On Thursday
Mercury Plunges As Stiff
Winds Push Cold Air To Gulf
United Press International
A cold wave, which triggered
seven-inch snows in Texas and
high winds in Mississippi and
Georgia. drove deep into Dixie to-
day and eastward across the Ap-
alachians.
Overnight readings plunged to
near 15 below zero in northern
Minnesota and eastern North Da-
kota while near zero tempera-
tures chilled northern Illinois, a
drop of 30 degrees from the pre-
vious night's low.
Wind gusts of 40 miles an hour
powered the cold air into the
Gait of Mexico where Jackson.
Mi - o, registered a 35-degree read-
eariy today after reaching a high
of 65 Thursday. Light snow ac-
copmeanied the cold in Jackson,
In the Texas Panhandle. high
winds piled a seven-inch snowfall
into dnfts Authorities said roads
were open but slick and hazard-
ous. Four inches of snow accumu-
lated at Dalhart and Dumas,
Tex.
A dense fog which shrouded
secaons of the East and South in
advance of the cold air Thursday
played a part in a series of- air-
plane accidents
k y master t. rashes
At Purtland. csann , a lour-en-
gine Air Force CM Skymaiter
crashed in flames during a dense
fag Thnrsday nigh:, killing two
of three awn aboard. The survivor
was 11011111911 lized in serious 
condi-
tion. _
ri EINEM" Aifffilen gler - With
59 persons . aboard crash landed
off a runway in a heavy fog at
New Orleans' Meisant Interna-
tional Air port. No one was in-
jured.
A fog bank blanketed Moody
!Mrs. J. A. Cullom, age 83, died Air Force Base near Valdosta.
'ursday night at 10:45 at the Ga.. !Suet as Three Air Force jets
Western Hospital following a- ran out of fuel. Two of the jets
heart attack, landed safely on highways and
She is survived by two suns, :he third crashed into a farm
Shelby Cullom, Miami, Fla., and field. The five airmen aboard
Richard Cullom. Joplin, Mo, the planes escaped without in-
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete pending the arrival of
the sons.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
menta
FREE PUPPIES
Three small pups were dropped
out on 18th street last night and
were taken in by Don Tucker.
Anyone wishing a cute pup can
have one by calling PL 3-2489-
One male and one female are still
available
jury -
Damaging winds also plagued
She Sotnn Thursday as a small
twister was reported near Cum-
ming. Ga., and violent wind gust
damaged 25 homes at Kosciusko.
Miss. Gusts of 51 miles an hour
hit Atlanta.
Battle Library Blaze
Firemen battled a $200,000 li-
brary blaze in near zero temper-
lures at Lewis College in Joliet,
Ill.. Thursday night No injuries
were reported but the flames and
ighth Quad-State String
Orchestra Festival Monday
The Quad-State Music Festi-
vals. sponsored by Murray State
College and the Music Section of
the First District Educational As-
sociation, will preaent its eighth
Mr. Ruble Sher
annual Quad-State String Or-
chestra Festival on Monday. Jan-
uary 19 at Murray State College.
Mr. Rubin Sher will serve as
the guest conductor Mre. Sher,
touisville. Kentucky. is nationally
known as a music educator, viol-
inist, and orchestral conductor.
Mr. Sher is currently the con-
ductor of the recently organized
Louisville Youth Orchestra.
Mr. Sher. as conductor of the
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cluPont Manual High School Or-
chestra. was invited and present-
ed his group on such occasions as
the Southern Music Educators
Conference in Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee, the Music Teachers Na-
none] Association Conferenee jR
St. Louis. and the American String
Teachers Association Conference
in Chicago.
As guest lecturer and guest con-
ductor. Mr. Sher has appeired
With the Chattanooga All-City
Orchestra. the Cincinnati Con-
stervatory Orchestra, the Uni-
versity of Michigan; Jordan Col-
Hg' of Music. Juilliard Institute
of Music. and the University of
Louisville.
The schenuar for the eighth
annual Quad-State String Or-
chestra Festival at Murray State
College on January 19, consists
of full rehearsal starting at 9:00
m., sectional rehearsals, di-
rectors meeting, and the concert
at 7:00 p. m. in Recital Halt
Seventy-five students of west
Kentucky have enrolled in the
Quad-State String Orchestra with
local students as follows. !!_
Murray Training School Josiah
Darnell', Director. Ralph Oliver.
Michael- McCrieey, Ronnie Mou-
bray, Nancy Gibbs, Benita Mad-
dox. John Darnell. Sue McKinney,
Sandra Smith. Sue White, Jackie
Washer, Jean Buckner, Jana Mil-
ler. Tommy Lassiter, Alice Fay
Hicks, Janelle McDeugal. Caro-
lyn Wood. Sandra Gibbs, Johnny
Winter, Jerry Adams, Mary Beth
Robertson, Patsy Farley.
water destroyed many irreplace-
able books..
The cold air swept over the
Appalachians during the night
bringing one to five inches of
snow to Western Pennsylvania. In
Erie. Pa.. where five inches fell,
police reported a rash of traffic
accidents More than 100 vehicles
were tied up Thursday night on
a hill made impossible by snow.
A car skidded into a utility
pole near Washington. Pa.. cutting
power to a section of Canonsburg
A tractor-trailer overturned on
a slick highway near Washington.
slightly injuring Homer White. 26.
Croton, Ohio, and causing $17,
000 damage to the truck rig.
Roads Dangerous
Roads in the Pittsburgh area
were reported very dangerous In
the wake of a one-two-Melt
snowfall and the Pennsylvania
Turnpike from the Ohio line ID
central Pennsylvania was snoW
covered and slippery.
East of the cold air, Washineon
D C reported early morning tem-
perateres in the 50s nd New York
City n thei 40s By contrast, At-
lanta. Ga. had 36 and Dallas.
Tex, 29.
Snow was general during the
night in the upper Ohio Valley
into western New York state and
northern Ness England A mixture
of snow and, freezing rain fell in
southern New York state into
western Pennsylvania and Wks
Virginia.
indrination
Mounts Over
Cuba Killings
By ALVIN SPIVAK
United Press International
WASINGTON (UPI) — Indi-
gnation mounted in Congress to-
day against Cuban rebel leader
Fidel Castro's mass executions 34
followers of ousted dictator Fula
fencio Batista
But 'State Department and con-
gressional sources said flatly the
United States would not intervene
directly in the island republic to
halt the killings.
Angry lawmakers called for a
United Nations investigation, a
trade embargo against Cuba and
a 'ban on touris; travel to the
Carribean vacation spot.
Sen. John Sparkman D-Ala., a
member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, was the lat-
est to eact his voice to the grow-
ing chorus of protest against the
executions which now total at
least 238.
Sparkman said. "I hope the
Cuban government will take into
consideration the fact that public
opinion is shocked in this country"
by the murders.
He said the United Stntes
should use its "very best offices
and offers of friendship" to per-
suade Castro to end the exe-
cutions. But he added: "I don't
think there is any direct action
we should take."
Along this fine. Castro said in
Havana "200.000 gringos will die"
if the United States sent Marines
to Cuba to curb the killings. No
U. S. official has suggested dis-
patching troops.
Chairman Wayne Morse D-
Ore, of the Senate foreign rela-
tions subcommittee on Latin Am-
erican affairs said Ise expected
the United States to name a new
ambassador to Cuba "momen-
tarily" to convey this country's
concern over the executions.
The former ambassador, Earl
T. Smith. resigned after the new
Castro government accused him
of having aided Batista
Morse made his statement after
his group received a closed-door
briefing on the Cuban situation
from assistant secretary • of state
for interamerican affairs, Roy
RUbottoro.
RiabOrt0M Warned the Howe
Foreign Affairs Comrnattee earlier
that this 'country must adhere to
it, traditional policy of non-inter-
ference in the internal affairs of
its Latin American neighbors. It
was reported that he said the
state department planned no offi-
cial action.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas,
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
HOW TOLERANT CAN WE GET?
High School
Cage
Schedule
•
LEDWIR & TIMES — MURRAY, KEN.00KY
•
.•
•
FRIDAY -- JANUARY 16, 1959
Murray KnightsAgaintead Atomic Valley
Friday, Jast ,111114"1
Marshall ire, Carlisle Co. -
AIM,. at Kirm.y •
Lynn Grove al Fnigham -
Greensburg at Benton
Ful'.on Co Murray Terg
Racer
Schedule
Saturday. Jan.ary 17
W. -tern at Bawling Green .
Monday. January.- 19
MSC Spurts Anna
- E3,t Tenne ,oe
College
Basketball Results
Looted Press Internaticinal
East
t 
S .nitselm's 70. Tufts 42• .' ,• .1 In U. 7S J -nu.. Hopk.ns 56
N recent years+ we have overdone "tolerance" to the Da \ .5 & &inns 91 BethanY 83-
43
61
B;,, ,urity 86 Cordia 57
Before the eighteenth amendment knows os ,the sint7 (11
"noblevexperirnent" the only places drinking was folerat- 
• g Green High St 46
cvsrr 53 Warren County 41
--ed were open saloons, a few off-color eating places, and 
ealtley;71 
76 DrakcJbn,r 54
licensed houses of ill fame. C.nnal 72 Lentirigtan 
Dunbar 71
And while we are commenting on our tolerant atti- D.3.1'kin:gt,3nnr°- nienC°nuriunDnn iiteYeala
  to_geLlo_wart'Lliritil dug we want to mention 'he vulgar F-ar..frn VaNe.Y 49
perfarmanees shown on television, the most recent of Has,. at Puryear
whieh introduces the strip tease "artist", once confined mcCr•arY C'ul."
68
to the circus side-show or carnival. 
P.ne Kent :A
It Seems the entertaiwent industry intends to go as N;hathmMarsirshlh 7349
far as the public will permit it tin,g0 on television, and 
oaansabo: Sen. r 53
it seems there is no end to our "tolerance." . 
Dav.ec. C9unty r40
We have made comments on this growing evil before, 
Paducah Tilghman. 58
B 'v ig Gre• n 33
but the only way to bring about a reform is for more sc"tr' l:e G'Sg
anwerful newspapers and magazines tu speak up. The 
saeurtmac , 5:2C lin•ry Day J V. te
Saturday Evening Post recenagey demonstrated the "power' 13 Panne Green St Joseph 24
of the press" then its lead editorial dealt with the dang- ' VV•1: -r 48 
St. Aloysius.46
er of abolishing the Senate filibuster rule.
Television txcesse-, however, are only a 4ymptom.
rather than a leading cause, of our "taierance" of 'the
invasion of our dignity. We lik.e the kind of performances
presented, else the television folks would stop them.
Many publishers despise "chegsg cake- in the syndi-
cated featurea they buy far 1,14i, readersbut they nave
become •so "tolerant" they now consider this type ot art
as necessary in decorating the printed page.
Black and . white won't do for this type of art. Mil-
lions ut dollars have been invested .in color ,preases to
make the half-naked female figure show to. best advan-
tage in newspapers as it has. for so many yew: in Esquire
and other rrstrtre-magazines
We have accepted all ;ibis, however, w. a mur-
mur. But what we donl,beljete people wili . scs p is tire
present. trends touards sacrilege on television ,arograma
as we; So vitally d4played on the Larry Mc-ore show.
Moore is so :Tolerant- it hen—ft comes la the race
question that a- distinguished colored sniffer. Ella Fitz-
gerald, was one of his feature attraCtiona, nut he not
only shocked and insulted intelligent negroes, it
a of white viewers when Andy. Griffith donned ti. robe
jot a protestant minister, called ift a "choir" of ma, and
: female Nukes and prtaveded to, burlesque a- -seidnln"
• with the .assistance of "prompters."
Anyone would indeed hate to be dense if le failed
to recognize -the- sse•riJege as a - reflection on*the way
se 
religious services are conducted fly ,prptese4ult col:wet.
taint where our Christian way of life is threatened by .---a wasn-nr,n 79 vat! 63
those who would shatter tradition and make changes 
V..anuva 101 Brand...a-in
. 
Btiff.1;.• 70 fkrtfi7e Tchrs 62
!List for the sake of "change". • teeth
3 Marnt ra) 70
This is more 'noticeable. of course, in the entertain- NT. 7-12, •12,3,86/d 1)3171k37ewrve,s7g.,,,„amsd:
. s
tent field, and we include social drinking as entertain- V.-g.n.a l'n.-,n
0
:-na .", ttent, but we are "tolerant" of almost everything else, rI" s - - 55 TAmpa 56
o. E Kentucit,. 93 M.cid4e Tenn 5.4
,Morehead 
,
d S' 83
g vstandards in a nation that wa established on "toler-
E Tennessee lPublic opinion is the only thing that can control liv-
ss sw
I
F)ince." as provided by our constitution and bill of rights, car.1 --ci 59 lA 3990 AciTh;-:"‘r115t2 . 1
3osing our most cherialted freedoms 
.krk Tecti 64 Arkan-a.s A&M 60
• Southwest
Zut unless we use :self-restraint we stand in danger of
_ A:yr:sag c,•-,:eige 74 tient:inn 43i
When the eighteenTh!am'endment was repealed Mil- West
saiae-t 
Denver 66 M nitana 61
L'ah /6 New Mex-ic-o 50
N A' N 70 1•VhAnan 56-aZarer n
their "right" to -adve them. Bu where "rights.'
ions asserted their "right- to drink alcoholic.' beverages.
t'dewspapers. magazines and outdoor advertising assert-
:•end? Islhere no_stopping place? Kentucky High School
We ask that question -because the "right" to promote Basketball Results
and increase the sale' of .intoxicants is violating our i
"right" to sit in our own living room and be entertained
by television without actors and actresses drinking in n, '  natalte,c. P̀rre.sa nniingte7r3 
our presence .- -.. 
Janctl,n 70 (1)
•
•
....... ,
*ministers everywhere:" ,
g We denounce 'this I:error-maw-1as well so most of
,
: those put on by the t ,iirry Moore -type of direct-r, as an
i insult 0+ the proteqant faith: And we appeal to rtinisters.
:and laymen, to use their influence to put a stop '- it.
..., g
r---- -- %%Le atreastiefeited- -with- hesafne-tisa,finuat nesraas. :pita,
,
uals, as well as re-Hi:limas hymns used 'in. all protestant Qteinn (top). has resigned .hte
. chur?hes, white or colored, reproduced as "jazz" °it r jilt, as vice-president and gene-ra
i television And radio programs, not only daily but dozens re' 1 manager of the Milwaukee•
*of times each day.' 1 Brave n to replace Roy Harney
$a We are also sick and tired of whiskey beim set -ed! 
(bottam+ in a like position
: on television in our living roonts, thereby; breaking: down ' 
with the Philadelphia Pinnies.
ilameY 
resigned his Phalle'
teaching children are getting at- the' knees of their
as Christian parents. Mow tolerant can we get in this "land 
post to accept the position 44
n , insistent general manager of
• of the fra,erand the home of the brave?" ' • *. the New York Yank
ees.
• -•• ‘
•
•
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MURRAY KNIGHTS pit'', abov are, ee' i left to right: Ma
rvin Kiser, Gerald Graham, Ronnie Holmes, Danny Roberts.
Coach Bill Nail, Joe Mik?,. Gerald Tabors. -Jet .Huse, RonnietGreen, Bill Newton an
d staff member, Garnett Hood Jones.
Height, speed. rebounding
power, uncanny shooting ability.
1/ you are an ardent round boil
Lan these are all :he adjectives
you need to pick a "cinderells"
learn. In Western Kentucky,
your knight .11 shining armor is
an independent squad known as
the Murray Knights.
The Murray- Knights compose
• vietury einaded quintet :has
s . :ices t err or in the heart of
• ery team in the Ancnic Vann:
In-ague. The Atomic Valley
Inague, is wenern Kentucky's
oldest indesCendere circuit.. The
loop is cimanosed 4 10 teams.
Murray is one of ine newest
member d the league.
Every :earn in the .eague is
a lough opponent and . evvy
plait? signed in the leap is. a
star. Past. 9r4sent or future BM
In the ease of the Murray
Knights there is one ortfere..nee...
Sometimes a carer is all :hreei
A past high scheol star, A pres-
___„eagnie end a is are
College star. To be more specif-
ic. a future Murray State Col."!
star.
The Murray Kn.ghts are sintn-
sored and (-retied by ten 1,ka1
merchants in no-operation with
the- Murray State College in-
tramural department. The squad
plays all of its h. me games in
the Can Health Building This
program gives transfer stud.1,mg
an opportunity to play ball dur-
ing their year of inengibilit'y.
ciemc 
t
paying
r.0 danefwietna'tinted ingeA11thenseceo tLeoularltria-1 ev
men: play-off in. the end uf
season.
the
for the first Line last year, the
Knights compiled ,an amazing 25-
.2 record, won the loop conference
ntk leadingi the league all sea-
son and climaxed their achiev-
foes before Tonwaig to Aftu
Druggist by one • sl.m point. $6-
86, at its first loss of the season.
'our present Murray SfaleatCol-
icier stars played with the
Knights last season. Three of the
col(ge cagers formed the nu-
cieous of the giant squad. Ken
Peterson (69). Mike O'Riontan
46'41 and Frank Sm.knski (al)
were the big glans for the.. league-
sweep:no quintet. The -othe
former- Knight now playing with-
' Murray State is John Brooks.
Paying Coach Gene Landolt
directed the Knights to fame
and victory last season arid
Bill Nall, :ha year's mentor,
seems to be heading toward
sim.1:ar accurnpl ishments . w ith
Seven consecutive Wins against
no defeats. In fact the Knights
have a strong possibility of be
Ins the f.rst team to ever 110
through the season undefeated.
The Murray Knights this ye*:
are ergnpused uf pan great, such
as Quitman Sullen,. Joe Mikes,
Fran Watreui. Gene Landolt and
Garrett Beshear and three ;rand-
fer • students that. figure..
future MSC .glans. - The trans-
fers playing with the charring
during :heir ineligibility are
Gerald 'Graham. Ronnie Green
arid B!'I. Newton. -
A ;hand:, nail sketch of each
or -The Kaignts-  en-
sports page niday follows:
Marvin Kiser came to Murray
State College on a basketrall
anle  l rCi has bet" but rhe igu tita'r end 
fiat-
b lle MILWAUKEE. Wis. (UPI) "The offer wasn't wh
at 1
fore two 
yearia,Kise 
Aaron. Milwaukee Braves wanted," Aaron was reportediou in p
110
ndsar gtandisndasta 6nt filrYsluvngging outn nelder. today' became ;a .
w
the first merriber of the National According to Milwaukee S
enti-
sr:bouominamerarvan d ab
-as 
beestdepepneisyingie
League cniiinps to publicly ex- net sportswriter Lou Chapman.
with the Knights since .the end pr's' dinainfaction with his 1959 
Aaron refused to disclosn the
of the football season anent, hasplaying contract, 
terms of the new deal.
nven the team an extra boost.
Gerald Graham .s a 6'1. 180
pound transfer student frorn De
Paul University. Graham is one
4 the finest guard prospects
ever to attend Murray State'. He
is a tremendous shouter and
hi's with uncanny accuracy, is
an exceptionally good floor lead-
er and is strong on defense.
( la leads Sae lezughts in
sc ring and sensiond 36 points in
les last game.
Ronnie Holmes •w h o played
varsity ball with the Racers last
...sr .a an outstanding two-hand
sho er. The 5-11, 1110 pound
eager passesses good 'peed and
has sh ovn up well in his last
three games
Danny Roberts. who ended a
foie caner a' Murray thah last
wing, has a let of huasie, turns
in goad defensive play and is
IMPeeed to strengthen the
Knights' reserve power
J:e hintez. a former great
letninterla the -butt of the back-
boards" is the leading rebnunder
for the club for the second sea-
son. pie 6-4, 210 enunci Mikez,
draws all of the tough defensive
assignmenn and can turn :n a
sterling perf :variance at any pqn-
tion on the crub. •• -
Gerald Tabors, captain of the
'MI MSC squad is a harci-driv.na
forward with plenty of scoring
punch. In addition to his b4
collection of rebounds, Tabors is
one of the leading scorers with
an excellent '!eye for the basket."
Jerre Huse. a 6-6 200-pounder
from Kansas Junior College im-
proves .with every centent arid
moves exceptionally well for-a
big man.
Ronnie Green Cs another trans-
fer student to Murray that fig-
ures hign :n Coach Ca: Luther's
future. plans. The 6-3 200-pound-
er has a variety of shuts 'and
hns • well. A fine rebounder. that
ragged at all pos.:ions. Green
ha, 'been hampered of late by a
pnague of Injuries.
8:11 Newton. transrer student,
ponseeses the fastest pair et hands
:n :he Vaiey League and
good bill handler. Always .
tfernive- threat, Bil: has se,.
l.mited action as a re -
injuries.'
Local fans will have lin tn.
cellent -opportunity for see:ng it-
Murray Kn.ghts in actoon th
Monday night when the league-
leader battles the Murray State
Fresh in the sports arena pros?
In the Thorpughbreds game with
sisinng East Tennessee. A _quick
glance at the ntatistics as well e 
as a first hand view, will Arise
any fan a good picture of the •
oter Inc Leninist- ftlfgh.3 -Meter-
son, OlLordan, Smikoski.
Brooks) have payed in Murray!
State's current naceess. The Mon-
day night contest with the fresh-
men will enable local fans :o
formulate scme idea as to what
Murray can expect f r .rta its
Thoroughbreds next season.
The foil-wing ten merchants
have vigorously •supported the
Knights- purchaang all equipment
and uniforms: Bank of. Murray,
Purdorns. Inc.. John Parker Stan-
dard rah Thurman Furniture,
Peonies Bank. Hendon's Service
Station. Sue en Charlie's, Dale
dr Stulablef.eld. Dairy Ann and
Al Koertner 'Gull Distributor.
mer Knights
Star At M.S.C.
K en Pete rico
• n •
74-111 
11111,111%;'
•eril•trK,It.1‘aae -4..•••-.0••••••••••- •
• •
•
Aaron Dissatisfied
Mike O'filiordea
resift ensikookl
With New Contract
•
••••.
,
Standing:
PVIM/RE MURRAY St:LAUD ECTS• iichw playing
with'the Murray Knethts are: Ronitie Green, Bill New-
•
•
ton and Gerald Graham.
dessamoimesmeme
Sny "Meet Me" At
SUSIE'S CAFE
SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMADE PIES
Natl. 'ft....! Bldg. 6th & Main
SEE HOW GOOD
THE BEST REALLY
IS!
am. MID 111
MP.
SANITONE Dry Cleaning
LADIES SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY!
'dies' SUITS(plain)
DRESSES
SKIRTS
only 
99, cash &
carry
990 cash &
carry
only 
490 cash &
carry
only
Bsoclp,e NsEquareCLEANERS
Phone PL 3-2552
 4161111111111Igisgaggeggpsajoggempreo,
a
•
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City Of Murray, Kentucky
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS
ASSETS
ASH IN BANK
General Fund
Parking Lot Fund
SPECIAL FUNDS
, Social Security Revolving Fund
Deposit with Ky. Dept. of Economic
Security
FIXED ASSETS - At Depreciated Cost
By Total
Total Assets
LIABILITIES and NET INVESTMENT
LIABILITIES
NET INVESTMENT
By Balance
Total Net Investment
Increase
12-31-1958 12-31-1957 (Decrease)
3345.87
902.74
4248.61
4138.05
401.67
4539.72
309641.43
318429.76
-0-
318429.76
318429.76
18803.74 (15457.87)
-0- 902.74
18803.74 (14555.13)
3518.60 619.45
401.67 -0-
39,20.27 619.45
268886.00 40755.43
291610.01 26819.75
-o- -o
291610.01 26819.75
291610.01 26819.75
STATEMENT OF REVENUES and EXPENSES
(Comparative)
for Years 19 58 and 1957
Years Ended Increase
12-31-1958 12-31-1957 (Decrease)
REVENUES
Taxes - Property, Poll and Penalties
Taxes - Franchise
80036.25
9855.08
Total Taxes and Penalties 89891.33
Privilege Licenses 24672.78
Auto Licenses 18452.
92
Police Court Fines 7617.
32
Parking Meters 212
20.00
• Cemetery Lots 1770.
00
Building Permits 140.
00
Interest - Murray Electric System -
0-
Total General Revenues
Less: EXPENSES (Disbursements
General
Total as shown below 149934.
68
EXCFSS CASH REIVENUF.S over
EXPENSES 1372
9.67
• Less: Depreciation 
of Fixed Assets 5175.00
NET OPERATING GAIN or (LOSS) -
Transferred to Net Investment
Account 8554.67
•
74516.62 5519.63
8432.13 1422.95
82948.75 6942.58
12'78142 11791.66
9241.40 9211.52
447745 3139.87
19885.00 1335.00
1895.00 (125.00)
155.00 (15.00)
300.00 (300.00)
163664.35 131683.72 31980.63
44
129442.36 20492.32
2241.36 11488.31
5560.00 (385.00)
(3318.64) 11873.31
STATEMENT OF EXPENSES (Comparative)
for Years 1958 and 1957
Years Ended Increase
12-31-1958 12-31-1957 (Decrease)
EXPENSES - (Disbursements)
ADMINISTRATIVE & EXECUTIVE
Salaries - Mayor
" " Councilmen &
Treasurer
Clerk
" 'Assistant Clerk
" Attorney
Tax Assessor and Audit Fees
City Hall General Expenses and
Supplies
Total
POLICE DEPARTMENT
City Prosecutor Fees
Salaries - Judge
Chief
Policemen
Expenses &
OP
Pt
P1
t*
General
Total
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Chief
Assistant
Firemen
General Expenses &
Water for Hydrants
Total
• STREET DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Superintendent
Asset. Sup't. & Driverrr 91
01 Pt Sweepers
Maintenance - Materials and
Expenses
Street Lights
Parking Meters
Total
Supplies
•
•
•
•
PP 91
OTHER EXPENSES
Salaries - Junk Yard
00 01
Chief
Supplies
Public Rest Room
PP Pt City Park
Pt PP Cemetery
Maintenance - Junk Yard
City Parktt
CemeteryPI tf
Social Security Taxes
Insurance
Employees Hospital Insurance
Contributions
Interest on Short-Term Loans
Total
Total Expenses (Disbursements)
1875.00 645.00 1230.00
1114.00 1372.00 (258.00)
4080.00 3600.00 480.00
1320.00 1200.00 120.00
1602.00 1520.83 81.17
1550.00 1420.00 130.00
4404.35 2086.40 2317.95
15945.35 11844.23 4101.12
1610.09 1007.75 602.34
g850.00 2293.34 556.66
3360.00 3180.00 180.00
25409.19 24204.72 1204.47
6469.45 5268.31 1201.14
398.73 35954.12 3744.61
3300.00 3120.00 180.00
2820.00 2700.00 120.00
21120.00 18871.00 2249.00
1587.47 2360.07 (772.60)
6606.59 6600.89 105.70
35454.06 38551.96 1882.10
2880.00 2700.00 180.00
5040.00 4800.00 240.00
13525.00 11627.52 1897.48
14115.56 8461.78 5653.78
9462.14 7279.38 2172.76
945.00 -0- 945.00
45957.70 34868.68 11098.02
1356.67 1343.00 13.67
360.00 360.00 -0-
96W00 766.37 193.63
2035.00 2195.49 (160.49)
70.50 161.45 (90.95)
879.83 1136.50 (256.67)
852.00 1399.44 (547.44)
2269.21 2035.97 233.24
2100.23 1970.30 129.93
906.50 666.85 249.65
-0- 350.00 (360.00)
1108.90 848.00 260.90
12898.84 13223.37 (324.53)
149934.68 129442.36 20492.82
dlI
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BUCHANAN NEWS
Little Misses Rila Kay and Nita
Gay Alton were sick Sunday and
were ii pabte to attend church.
This is only three times that the
little one year.old's have missed
church since last. Easter which
was their first trip to church.
Sunday callers to visit them were
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Davis and
Diana, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert San-
ders. Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and
Louise and Miss Julia Chrisman.
Mrs. Ben Grubbs visited Mrs.
Bill Simmons and Mrs. Brooks
Simmons one afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cherry
and children of Hopkinsville,
Ky., visited Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Sanders, Friday night and Satur-
day.
Miss Nancy Grubbs spent Tues-
day night with Miss Lane Free-
land.
Miss Janice Alton spent Sun-
day night with Miss Julia Chris-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons
were Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
.Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton
were Tuesday morning visitors
of Mrs. Herbert Alton and daugh-
ter.
"Brownie"
LENIN TOP SELLER
LONDON (UPI) - Five more
volumes of the 'Comp'ete Works
of Lenin' will top 
Communist
China's list of new books ;or l859,
the New China news agency said
today.
CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 sm.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 pin.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Morning Worship . _10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
First Baptist
South Fourth S'.reet
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship am
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am
Sunday School 10:00 am
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Suixlay School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worr.nlp  11:00 air
Evangelisti, WeitalitV-.7-7:30 pm
Lynn Groy• Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday Schcol 10:00 ant
M.riang (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sue) 7:00prn
First Christian
North 59h Street
Bible School  9:30
Morning Worship  10:40
Unified Even. Program 6:00
a.m.
am.
p.m.
Dosher Methodist
Sunday School .10:00 a.m.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R J Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning worship  11:00
Training Union   610
Evening worship   7:30
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
pin.
Chsetni. St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 p.m.
Poplar Sprang Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 pm.
Evening Worship   700 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 pm.
Spring Creak Missionary Baptist
C h (tech
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School lu:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Evening Worship .  7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove ...aptist Cliurch
Bill Webb, Pa-tor
Sunday School ....  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Unlor.  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 pin.
Sat. Prayer Meeting   6:30 p.m.
Lona Oak PrimatIve
Baptist Church
Arlie Larirner - Pastor
(Located on Route (1)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1020
College Presbyt;elect
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:46 am.
Morning Worship  11i00 am.
College Fellowship   7:30 p.m.
Sity•nth and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ... 0:46 am.
Morning Worship  10:40 sin.
Evening Worship   6:00 pm.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 pm.
QUITS AUTO RACING
LONDON (UPI) - Tony Van-
dervell, British racing .auto own-
er, said Tuesday he is quitting
the sport on doctor's orders. -My
doctor told me I must give up
the strkin of running a 50-man
racing team." Vandervell said.
Vandervell's six Vanwall racing
cars have become famous at race
tracks the world over during the
past few years..
.COLUMBUS GETS BATH
CiHICAGO (UPI) - Christoph-
er Columbus gets an acid bath
today. A 65-year old bronze statue
of the discoverer will be removed
from the Columbus Building, now
being demolished, and washed
In acid to remove accumulated
grime.
• Birds of
I wild state only
and on an islet
the West Indies.
Dividerwip.Set
By B. C. Morton
B. C. Mhrton & Comp-wiry: In-
sured Savings Consultants, have
announced their local office tbat
some of their savings and loan
associations *Oil pay dividends
from January 1 on -all accounts
received at their offices by Jan-
uary 19. These Savings and Loan
As-:ociatiorri are all insured by
an agency of the U. S. Gotern-
ment.
B. C. Morton & Company of-
fices will be open Saturdays
throughout this period for the
conve,sionre of _their clients.
The local B C. Morton pffice
is located in Dresden, Tennessee.
ARRIVES AT HEADQUARTERS
NA'PLES. Italy (UPI) - Adm
Chrle. C Cat Brown, who take.
PainarLse are found in over Jan. 2 as commander of
in new Guinea allied forces in southern Buy ipe,
off Tobago in arrived at his new hecdquar-ers
Sunday night.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ..
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church cs the greatest factor on earth for
the building of character and good citizenship
It it a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor cmhzat,ori
can cot-sive There are four sound reasons why
rsery person six uld attend senses regularly and
support the Church. They are: (I) For his
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For
the sake of his community and IllatIOW (4) For
the sake of the Church itself. which needs his
moral and material support. Plan to go to
church regularly and read your Ribk daily.
Day Book Chapter Verses
Sunday II Corinthians 9 1-15
Monday Philippians 4 6-7
T u•sd a y I corinthians 15 5748
‘Vednesday II Corinthians 4 15-18
Thursday John 1 15-18
Friday Psalms 54 1-12
Saturday 11 Peter 1 14
Stokes Tractor &
NrcneSity
• Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone P13-1319
STARTS SUNDAY!
MeiRDI art
SosoaS
GeY en
- I N -
COLOR
1111.11 =IF
•••
:*414
OF THE PICTUR!
"For Thy love tte thank Thee, Lord ... for Thy help we
 pray."
Just a few words, rooted in gratitude. But gratitude me
ans so much
... to the Giver ... and to those who receive!
To God it means that we are not too busy enjoying His gi
fts to under-
stand His love.
To us it means that we have not forgotten the heart of
 life. We haven't
lost sight -of the spiritual center toward which the
 Church const...nt.y
points our vision. And to our children it means a fami
ly life based on
faith and prayer.
Of course, our "blessing" or "grace" is only a small part
 of the Chris-
tian Life to which the Church calls us. But like ever
y piece in a puzzle,
it belongs there!
And the sooner we put all the pieces in plaee, the soo
ner we'll under-
stand the WHOLE PICTURE.
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268 Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
Cearright PHIP. Kortiot Mir Stork*. &tag...fol. Va.
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair
Murray Coal & lee Co
So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
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Phone PL 3-4707
Nature's Palette
Garden Club Studies 
Planting A Garden Monday, January 19th
Circle Four at the WSQS Flirt
Methodist church, will meet "it
720 in the evening in the social
hall of the church.
• • • •
4.
•
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SOCIAL CALENDAR Murray Star ChapterNo. 433 OES Meets
Murray Star chapter No. 433
CMS met recently in the Masonic
,Friday, January 16141 ! The Christian Women's Fellow- halt with Mrs. Inez Scarbrough.
The Murray Duplicate Bridge ship of the First Christian Church
Club will meet in the American wail meet in the church parlor
Legion Hall at 130 pan. Public at 9:30 am. The executive board
Invited.
ea* an 
' will meet at 9 am. in the parlor
and all °Sabers are urged tai
The New Conoord Homernak- 'attend.
ubOrs cl will meet in the heme; • • • •
of Mrs. William &I.:Clinks at Circle One of the WS(, First
10 am. Methodist church, will meet in• • • • the social hall cd the church at
2:30 in the adlernoon.
• • • •
_
The Alice Waters circle ot...the
'First Methodist church will meta.
at 7:30 in the evening in the
ladies parlor of the church.
• • • •
Miss Patricia Ann Perdeze, And Franklin
Carl _Ililler Are Married In Frankfort
The wedding of Miss Patneta ing flower hat and garclaana
Arth Perdew. daughter of Mr. Corsage. •
and Mrs Herman Thomas Per-I A reception was held in the
di W. of Franiefort to Frani 'nth church ' parlor after the cere-
Carl Miller: son of Mr. and Mrs. musty. The bride'a table, over-
C.:aunt L. Miller, waa inneny laid with an imported canal,
salernmzed Saturday afternnon an was graced by a tiered wedding
4 ,,'clock at frenkiont. ; rake surrounded by greenery
' and whne tapers in silver canThe Rev. Earl Beal react the•' rde.ab
marriage yews befare an altar; After a wedding trip. Mr. and
banked with greenery and white. Man Miller will make their homefrai motifanTall tapers burned in Louisville.'
. seven-branched candelabra. The bride is the granddaughter
Mrs. E. W. .Wolf. organist ren- if Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Perclew
dered :he traditianal wedding et Paducah. She is a graduate
:marches. Dorcas Class Meets:f Bridgepart High School and
lames Russell Johnson, Ed GrinThe brine. rven in marrnge attended Murray State College ith M rs. Tilaters
PAGE FOUR
Lochie Landolt, Editor
worthy matron and George Win
Wens, worthy patron, pro-tem,
presiding.
The meeting was opened in
regular form with the American
flag being presented by t h e
marshall, Eula Mae Doherty. The
allegiance was given.
Mrs. Belva Dill, secretary, read
the minutes uf the previous meet-
ing. Pre-tern officers serving were
Mesdames Ruth Williams, La-
The Dorcas Class of the First verne Ryan, Geurin and Mc-
Bapaist Church will meet in the Dougal and Mr. Williams.
Murray Electric building at p. During the social hew, Mrs.
m. for a chili supper. Group six, Williams and Mrs. Anna Kuhn
with Mrs. Roberta Ward as group served refreshments. Visitors
captain, will be in charge. The from Mayfield chapter No. 433
guest speaker will be Mrs. Nor- were Mary Ann Cates, Murrel
man Culpepper. Chapman, Sue Bagwell and Rich-
• • • • ard Bagwell. --
The Music department ttu) The next regular meeting will
Woman' club will meet for an be held January 27, Tuesday, at
open meeting at 730 in the 7:30 in the Masonic Hall.
enang at the nclub house. The
program will be "G'ibert and
Sullivan." Hostesses will be Mes-
tin, Don Robintson, William Nall,by her father. ware a g . ).,.. n At wherc sna was a member of
w h, 4 cruff,sn. velvet designed &spa Sanaa Sigma social nno- 
John 0.• Pasco. Hugo Wilma, For Study Programarnson. 1007 Poplar. Group In, p i
*ig sert with waltz-length Ironin nes. fraternity and was listed in home at Mrs. Lentils Fisk. She in charge of the arrangements.land  Water& morial Baptist church met rec-
Her fingertip tel of illusion felli Who's Who in American Col-' will have the lesem on 'Study 
• • • •
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain- .
ently in the home of Mrs. Goldie
nquins. She earned white spider i Mr. Miller attended Murr-ay I of Perennials." 
Circle 1k. 
Januathrey 2viscsOth
f: in 3 corones 'at pearls and: leges and Univeratton.
! bow for Girls will meet at the : •
Waters South llth Street.
moms and roses in the ahape oil High School and Murray State. 
•• • •
.nd Masonic hall at 7 p.m.
• • • • Mrs. Wilmuth Ray. Mrs. Ray,
The devotional was given- by
a Christmas star.' • . ; Callege and is new enrolled at ;
Sharon i/c/lIonigle the Farm Methodist Church will, 
presidents conducted the business
Scbooln compismentfd At meet in the 
Chettie Stokes Class
meeting. Mrs. Modell Miller eke-
. Miss Kill:cent - King. of Her-, the Louisville Medical r' Thursday, January 22nd
rin. Ina maid of honor. wore He ,s a member at Delta AlPha; 
room at 2:30. Mrs. J. B. Farris The Magazine- club will meet •eel with prayer.
a dress A 'fey green velvet fe,a:-. .nal fraternity. Phi Chi meta- Recent Luncheon has charge of the program. in the home af Mrs. E. C. Parker,
  j Elm Street, at 2:30 in the adter- 
Ratrestunenris were served by
issanif a .neaeau neckline. Her; cal 'fraternity end was 'listed in ' MI" Sbacell lic-Muciille' bride- the hostess during the social
tanef veil fell frien a carnet an Who's nitho in American CAA:eget; 'elect ot Lt. Ted Vaughn, 
was
• • • • hour.
• • • • 
• Complimented with a luncheon Coldwater News 
noon.
pe iris and sectumis and he 'car- and Universities,.
rani a French bouquet as spin ' The sixth annual presentation. recently 'given at the women's
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Darnell and cif the Children's Theatre at Mur-on: mum,: and as-y. 1 FAMILY AT COLLEGE .. club house. Hostesses were Mini
The branannaids. Mrs. Herbert , Kethleen Patterson, Mesdames Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Darnell ray 1.4,1e College will be today
Lix and 51..as Louaat Evana ar.d• HA; rainnBURG. Miss. (um Ray Kern. R obe r t Etherton, 
and children spent the past week- at 10 am. in the college audi-
M ,',, Kay C„raper. junior bran', al . an no. Bennett, his wife Maurice Crass. Lonnie Shroat, end with relatives in Cocoa, Fla ainum. It is presented by the
ma ds, ore identical dresoes ..a. id two. children all are stu- acC4 Yandall Wrather. Mr- 
and Mrs. 'Robert L. Bazzell AAUW and Sock and Buskin.
greets and carried glacier fr .1,11s. de'nts' at Mississippi Sbuthern. _The honoree. her 
grandmother and son Mr. and Mrs. Layman The play will be "The Emperors
(*nude atanTrianaltalise: •servea nntneee. rain ealrarn In , a cars. Znia 151%tehell and . Mrs. Dixon were Sunday morning cal- New Clothes." Admission will be
h: 3 brother- as best- man. nn.aers Bennett explained that he and 56 cenis per person and all chll-
Wine Herbert Ian; Z. W. Fard h.s wie cut Short their educa- 
Leonard Vaughn were presented lers of Mr.. and Min: Jennings;
dress of the city and county are
of Louisville; Lt. Wi'lliam D. tionno raise family.Th 
. gift corsages of white carnations.; Turner and -son.
Locke and invited to attend.. . , a  ey °pea .. Miss alcadonigle received a silver , Mr and Mrs. C. C.
:er. braider 4 the bridegroom. then, a san and daughter, were The fifty turns were greeted 
On Miller home on Farmingtnin The Zeta department of the
- daughter have moved to the par.. ,WI:At of *Detrain' Minh.. Dav.d ated a dairy farm until the chil- tray from the hosteases. 
• • • •
7' Mrs. Perdew wore a itOWn a ald enough to enter college. bY Miss Pegg,: Sue Shroat at
r.raiace blue sou ateanniegannee ea,' /and asensaw saa.... the gueet registry. The regist51_ 
au ban, Williarn 'I'bomesfnndine and full liar-, rata. Pt ()Mega Pi natiareal busi- The next meeting will be in the Mrs. Art Lee, chairman will be• The Dorcas Class of the Me-
matching flower hat and acces-
anr.es and a corsage af white-
carnbrdiurn orchids. The bi-:de-
in., AID'S mother was gowned in
r a:7 E er,Ve WI. Tr 3 -
chance and .5:grsed up. too.
Bennett and son bterwm are
juniars, daughter Virginia is a.
sophomore and Mrs. Bennett is
a fr,-hrnan
Nature/ Palette Garden club
Met recently in the home of
Mrs. Olin Moore at 1:30 in the
afterncon.
Each member brought a dried
arrangement. Presiding was Mrs.
011ie Browns president. P 1 a ns
were made for a flower show
far the corning spring.
For -the program, Mrs. A. 0.
Woods gave the lesson on "Plant-
nig Your Garden." Main points
for, consideration are land and
location, kind of a garden, pre- ,
paration of soil. eoler harmony,
annuals and perennials, and how
to plant to hide dying folage.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the 11 members.
. • .
table held -an arrangement
yellow and white flowers.
The long chn.ng table where
the vents were seeteca we; eent-
ered With la arrangement at
• pink carnations.
liOTICE
The Collegiate
Restaurant
will be closed several days during re-arrangement
of equipment, in order to provide a SNACK BAR
and rripre efficient service to our customers.
PLEASE WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT
OF OPENING!
Thank You,
The Management
ENDS- 'SATURDAY
3 Walt Disney Hits
All In Color
cf &tan
an L-;:c Worin
lanagnaltion Wt
Mangan...a Never Enclo
7.; 4
11
HEY
i3O(1K!
is
THIS
LVI
Disney Brings You
THE CHIPMUNKS
- In -
"THE
..LOIVE CHIPMUNKS"
' at Boone -in- "MARDI GRAS" - ColorL. COMING SUNDAY!' *
OEM MR= SEMI
•••••••••••"••••11111111111101WIS=.011 00.01.,
,...•,...•••••myrilomheoptkelMAIY-410g
,
Miss Mcalonigle and Lt Vaughn
pan to be married an February.
Pottertown Club
Studies Alteration
Patterns Recently
The Potterown Homemakers
club met recently in the home
of Mrs. Hoyt McClure to study
Pattern Aitenniens. ---
Mrs. Delia Outland, *president,
pres:ded and the davononal was
nven by Mrs. Grace Robertson.
RAI Call was ens-warred lay:4th
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs
Alton Cole at 10 o'clock.
• • •
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Bethel Rich-
• • 0 •
Personals
Mrs. J. 0. Edmondson id Mi-
ami, Fla., is visiting in the home
of her daughter, WC Bennie
George and family, South 13th
Street.
• • • •
gab
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CALLS FOR PRAYERS CUT COFFEE PRICES
JERUSALEM, Israel (UPI) —
Israel's chief rabbinate called for
special prayers today innview of
the drought and locusts which
threaten to ruin many Israeli
farmers.
•
NEW YORK (UPI) — Food
Fair Supermarkets, a chain op-
erating from Maryland to Con-
necticut, today reduced vacuum
packed nationally branded coffee
2 eents a pound.
A. 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Dees Bank
of Hazel
of Hazel in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on December 31, 1958
ASSETS
•
•
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in pro-
cess of collection $116,01.960
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed  363,110.78
Loans and discounts (including $543.60 over-
drafts)  459,851.72
Bank premises owned $1,100.00, furniture and
fixtures $3,500.00  4,600.00
TOTAL ASSETS  943,644.46
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  374,112.31
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  437,910.99
Deposits of United States Government (in-
cluding postal savings)  17,727.90
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  25,000.006
TOTAL DEPOSITS $854,751.20
PUSSIBUTTQM FARMING
TOTAL
LOS ANGELES —MIR— The
Ky.. RFD 1. Woman's club will meet at the farmer of 
tomorrow may sit on
tns porch and direct operatian of
Mr. and Mrs Deavey Bazzell and Hostesses
club house at 8:00 in the evening.Mr. and Mrs. Roy; Gunton and
will be mesdames H his motoriaed farm equipmentcsss-
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence by nectrantas.
Mayfield were Sunday evening
cellers of. Mrs. Ethel Darnell_
Mrs. Hattie Wats'un anti tfilld-
ren and Attie and Carlene Lamb
were Sunday dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Tabern
Ek-o. and Mrs. Don Taylor were
Sunday at:et-won guest of Mrs.
(aphelia Bazzell.
Mr and Mrs. Boyd.Carter were
Sunday afternoon esilers of %tr-
ead Mrs. Walton Jones of Hardin.
Ky.
lr ,Sunday.  aftand11411. rna 
Truman Turn,
spentin the
Mime of Mr. and Mrs Pat McCa-
sty of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon
and Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Baz-
zell And son were Friday evening
New Year's resolunons. guk.st 6: Mrs Ophelia Bazzell.
The lesson was presented by Mrs. Taz Youngblood of Michi-
Mrs. Mary B. Elkins and Mrs. B. inn was a recent guest of reta_
Wrather. 'Ives in Ky.
Fourteen members were pres- Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Turnbow
ent and visitors were Mrs. Wrat- and family of Detroit. Mich,. are
her, Mr. and Mrs adohunro,
parents of Mrs McCaIre.
The next meeting Wri I I be held
February 10 at 10 im in the
home of Mrs Delia Outland.
• • • •
The steel industry in the U. S.
reinvested 54 per cent cst iU
nearly 'even billion dollars in
total earnings between 1950 and
1937.
HAPPY SONG-Operatic star
Maria Callas arrives with her
poodle for • special Carnegie
Hall appearance In New Torn-
Recently fired by the Metro-
politan Opera, Miss Callas said
she "couldn't care less" when
asked If she thought Its man-
ager, Rudolf Bing, would st-
ir:lad ber vensent Performance.
5. OW
spending a few days with rela-
tives.
Bro. Charlie F. Cantrell and
children and Mrs- Robert L. Baz-
tell and son arin Mrs. Opheli Bea-
ten were New Years guest in
the home of Mr and Mrs. Way-
land Mitchell and family of Pa-
ducah, Ky.
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ard Titsworth, Dennis Taylor,
Gollerd atoss, Maurice Ryan and
Cody ;Caldwell.
•• • • •
Friday, January 23rd
Today and tomorrow at 930 devices 
for gt"IrtioS and stoPPine
am "The Errrperor's New Clot- the eng.r.t: as 
well as for per-
bet"
.
 will be presented at the
sixth annual Children's Theatre
held in the college auditorium.
Presenting the play are Sock and the 
day when one man can oper-
and UW
ate several • tractors and otherBuskin AA. Acanisaion
equipment at the same time by50 casts per person and all city
and pixinty children are Invited.' corsebo ntron.
• • •
111Nlirdirr. January 24th•Waah,
newtThe Alpha department of thet town in 
the
Murray Woman's club wIll me:
at the club house at 230 in *a
afternoon. The program will
on Civil defense. Hostesses w...
be Mesdames G. C. Ashcraft,
William Barker, H. I. Sledd, Syl-
via Atkins, Rue Overby.
• • • •
• Tuesday, January 27th
The Murray Ctar chapter No.
433 OEIS will meet in the ma-
sonic hall at 7:30 in the evening,
• • • •
" AVALANCHES KILL SIX
VIENNA (UPI) — Avalanches
have killed six Austrians in the
Austrian Alps this winter, police
said today.
7,-rrr
I/P1/////////// /
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7113 TO 153—Here is how the U.S. House of Representatives
In the new Congress lines up by state delegations. Shaded
bars indicate the 23 Democrats. lined bars the 153 Repub-
brans. The chart comes from the National Industrial Con-
ference board, New York. (Centre) Press)
1
forming other tractor operations
has been dem...inn:rated success-
fully. He said engineers foresee
the western-
United States.
MOOD UP TIT IIIVIS-Margrit
Buergin, 16, German girl
friend of singer Elvis Presley,
seems a dreamy-eyed pin-up
In • series of photos made for
a magazine. Margrit Is • sales-
girl in a Frankfurt store, but
her famous beau has put her
In the public eye by dating her.
Richard E. Gratin, the Univer- CapitaL.•
tor a .
sitr . Caalifornia farm adiiaer Surplus  
lee County. said
*tractor equipped with electronie. Undivided
LIABILITIES
' CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
854,751.20
 30,000.00
404000.00,n
profits  tg,893.26
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.—  88,893.26
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
- CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  943,644.46
• This' bank's capital consists of 3,000 shares
stock with total par value of $30,600.00.
C0111/71011
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabili-
ties and for other purposes  105,000.00
I, J. M. Marshall, President, of the above-named
bank, do solemnly (swear- affirm) that the above
statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
represents the true state of the several matters
herein contained and set forth, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Correct - Attest: J. M. Marshall, President
Ellis R. Paschall, Bert Taylor,
Make Erwin — Directors
•
411
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14 day
of January, 1969, and I hereby certify that
I am not an officer or director of this bank.
0. 0. Dublin, Notary Public
My commission expires Nov. 14, 1961
•
•3--1L.13
mit J. Lthurchill Xuntral Xatitt
-ENE HOUSE OF SOISICI SINCE 11 I S"
llama . Churchill, OIXantr
EXClUSIVe
24 HOUR
AMIULANCE
$ERVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
1.1.2111_,
PL 3-2411
301 MAPLE ST.
Alturray,
!Unlucky
The years we have nrved,
seventy-two in all, indicate our
vast experience in serving fami-
lies of this area. During these
years, we have always made
available a funeral service of
the highest quality, at prices
within the means of all.
ft
MEMBFR THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
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CUT COFFEE PRICES
EW YORK (UPI) - Food
• Supermarkets, a chain ap-
ing from Maryland to Con-
icut, today reduced vacuum
red nationally branded coffee
ints a pound.
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LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
bUYESILL
r FOR E.ALE
BY OWNER, THREt BEDROOM
house with bath, 3 acres of land.
Near Eirksey. Phone MU 9-2000.
1-16P
NEW, AND USE!) PIANOS. A
go,..er selection at reasonable
Prices. Seitburn White, 403 Chest-
_
ran St.. Murray, Ky. Jlep
LOW BOY • . . 15 Ton Phelon
Trailer. air brakes, practically
new set of 10.00 x 15 fourteen
ply nylon tires. This trailer is
in excellent shape Priced 91550.-
00. Phone 6020, A. Z. Farley,
Princeton,' Ky. J-26--c
Used Frigidaire Regrigerator. In
good condition. Pho,•e PL-3-3183.
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CHAPTER 16
irAT COW CIUILER came downfrom nosvhore into the North
Fork. Sand and silt on the tar
Lana to. it-S some troublesorm to
Mordetai Price. The Rocks Moun-
tain Fur Co. pack train mid
crowed nen., and not more than
twi. (my's neck. tudiring from MI'
ot the M ult that nao eithet
died or veer shot on the nea. side
They 0 Outehered that one for
Meet, Mordecai onserved
6 He ClioVii ale pack ponies
across. irwimmwe us noree be
it ,0 it drtin I co ;Lint to
fir thing. He turned tc iv•teh
ttnisls Margit Sae was all right
until an.- lel net re my lase aft
0, 1,1 downstreafn She got ashore
to tad thud • few rods below
M" Aces) hrte deep rtill made the
p.n.% !rant It It tined to 'tinge oui
It not Ii' • note and tell so eird
• iy that in Spite at the nigh
i Rhoda allied clean aver the
au,. us sou cliSpord tr. the moo.
: tirderrt. waited 6 uttlit When
et e adn t gel up ,n• went slop
pi - 1;.. oval It net &nd rouge() ner
up :Av._ mouth Wei •hut tight
•*Yr u nurt " if aarteo Ile was
it ids ner on nil arms as de
st. .1 'Seep in mutt
e rteinvie came splashing
at is the stream and plunged
oil I p f17.
.4.11 all rtight ?" Mordecal
ilePe 4W.of II thrt tilt- woman
wa:- ta It net sell but may
be sne waft lust Working *vote of
the n1 MCI oft nis, ups
course I m 1.41 right"- she
Bair menet-iv 'Put me 'Sown,
Mordecai churl , nut net down
at orce. He loukine at not
worinenng *PIN ne nay thuugnt
ruu I winter, white woman ,the
• DO tat egosw ano etre
w. rat t puny Silber You 1,dn I
; up any wormer, and not learn
et/dr g 501 411 net The outer
port* ot net eyes Were startling
white fiP etilfe0 at nrm aa ft
rine was wondering what kind of
boss lie ryas
:Men she said again. "Put me
ch n'".
rIrdeca dropped net Peel first
the mod end wanted away
flee callee olowmg over (c erre
-She a NI rtght.^ Mortlacrar
scud. "tithe 11.1. 'ICI tongue's work
)ine rthe a all right "
He puebeci or, nerd immediate
IN nor Elton g Rhoda s /mance to
re-1 1St wash The mutt dried on
he, fare and 'the tri.thoCi It away
hate in the Oa• Reif killed an
antelope Ni • rsi ahead a group
of Crated's/meta Stood hear the
river. When Mordecai stopped tot
a few momenta to watch Re* hog
butchering the animal. Rhoda
took one of the pack formes and
want on ahead to the cottonwoods.
'cat', hark "I'm campirig here."
Mordecai looked at the sky
They could stilt make eV, miles
Name dusk Re* wiped his moody
monde on nil wet -or out nix
,knite. away. , He slung the ante-
lope ,tr. iiis.i.ony •Sia • (Anat.
*tow
ra g - corY FADE.D-C
•
•
•
--r •
0-
4
Foto/W*4*
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1-19-C
Modern folding wheel chair, In-
valid's bedside table and desk.
Mrs. George Hart Phone PL-3-
1602. 1-17-C
Home awners investigate the sav-
ings of life time Reynolds Alum
siding. Its insulated. 7 colors to
shoose from. Also Alum Window
trim and corners. Free estimates.
No down payment. Up to 36
months to pay. Home Cotnfort
Company. 108 South 12th, phone
Plaza 3-3607. .1-19-c
Modern folding chair, invalid's
bedside table and desk. Mrs.
George Hart Phone PL-3-1602.
1-17-C
Pianos! Pianos! pianos! (Brand
new spinets) $399.95. Also up-
rights from $75.00. Winslow Piano
Mart, Downtown, Mayfield. 1-17-C
_
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
baths, air conditioner, electric
heat. G I Loan available. No
down payment. Phone PLaza 3-
2649. 1-17-C
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, 1
block from college, 3 rooms and
bath. $30 month Available now.
Phone PLaza 3-2649. 1-17-C
Business Opportunities I
ESTABL1SHElD FULLER BRUSH
route for marired man with car,
full or part time. Work by ap-
pointment. 980 weekly guarantee.
Write 422 Columbus Avenue, Pa-
ducah. 1-17C
-••••••• "m••••••1•1=11,0. •
NOTII;E
I3EAUTY IS BIG BUSINESS.
Enroll now to become a licensed
beauty operator in September.
1246 hours required. $150.00 tui-
tion (may be paid in easy pay-
ments). Books, tools and supplies
furntisned. Scholarships available.
Inquire in person for details.
Ezell Beauty School, 306 North
4th Street, Murray, Ky. 1-17C
All farmers that need tractor
tune-up or over-haul to see Con-
ner Implement Company at once.
Austelle Crouse, Mechanic Be
ready when the ground is ready.
The early bird gets tne worm.
.1-17-c
ATTENTION VETERANS! Order
- _ .  your three -bedroom brick now.
I HELP WANTED r Take possession in three 
months.
I No downpayment - $61.33 per
Reliable person to pick up pay-
meats of $1025 per month on a
Singer Automatic sewing machine.
Call Bill Adams PL-3-1757 or
PL-3-5480. 201 South 13.h. Mur-
ray.
DIAL-A-PACK. NEEDS. RELI-
ABLE MAN OR WOMAN: To
service ard collect from new
type cigarette dispensers. Up to
035.00 per rnadth poasibie for
time, $.7.,rd Oa $197500.;11-
N C me^- reqdirLd. If q.alified.
write Dial-A-P. tit - P. 0. Box
1052. (*.alit:Tile City Okihaoma
for local interview, giving phone ••••••-.
number and address. ITC
atom Vu.nieseherse be alas r
T' Ow lewd 0•00•11 by nabs 0.
int Mord. Make your mind up
to that." Sudden any • rose in
Rim "She ain't on Jerkin squaw
tc be run Ull she drops."
Where tawny olue-stem grew
near the water seep Si in. #10
edge of the zottonwoon grove
Rhoda • pony stopper:, suddenly
She tried to urge It an cr itctO
ware the water but the pony
twisted sidewise and stopped
again
It didn't matter she was .71thse
enough She diamorintoo wearits
Sue untied one of lulu ergs on the
pack bores rhe Clothes that
ortleall aaa got trim the 'nuts%
were lashed in • oirmile on the
florae She took the 016111fie and
let it it-op et 'jet lest
The noeses moved away from
ner She anew the cesporusihility
ot taking care of them out now
It roused a dull anger in net Let
them go Lel the two savages
worry about them.
She set down suddenly weight•
ea with utter 'weariness and all
the terrors and w,,rrtea 01 the trip
became a eliminative force hat
fiettlel on tier The ChM upon het
minas, the mud truster in ner
orsids and the filthy montitt ton of
net clothes *ere shornin•tions
She Pelt hat She was *Milne to
the level ol t ries* rte.-strew the
haft borne in calmneas rigors that
wool(' have finfilillen me, nod one
known ot them htt Ore she was
actual,' expire.* ir them
She had been so rued when she
was throwb frown tier pony into
the mild that all ahe could dc *PP
Is and grind hei teeth in help
lee* fury Then hiornecal Fled
pit'Kel her up with en easy
strength [tun gave net • feeling
at being protect.-0 out rust Vol an
foment I:recallse when roe Gould
nave shown concern. when tie
could nave said simethMs kind
be nad merely asked It she was
all right.
And then her Spirit and het
anger bad flared at the gruffness
of min. He wits • brute who re-
sented tier being along, who was
determined to make her miser-
able. She had vowed to show him
that ate rudeness meant nothing.
that she could take any nardithtp
that was offered NW now she felt
worn dowli to the point ot (101 -
lapse
She looker' hack at the two
men on 'the PrOUrre They were
eating raw 'tome part of the ante
lope Rev had Milled. In Was re-
voltmg I'm not a squeamish
wuimsll Pm rirri s weakling she
told isereelt. But In neaven's
name now far is II to Fort Cams?
She and net lung f Up minutes
or hiarkness and despair.
after that she rose, refusing to
let depression grip net any long-
er All her clothes must be wash
all, even though the stream put
more silt Into them than ft re•
moved
She wattled IOU, the bit/extent
going toward the river The dry,
Ringing nlirt leg risme from noth
lodes ot Der Isrrot complemeo
•
I her whole being during he in.
!stem *non the was etiippine
:an ke Chat strut r 110 no' -a tie
; II us In s Dart 4po ihoul IWO
t1'1 ahead al net Ili puwel ully
muscreo nods hrown al • etrik•
ins loop Rhoda saw g-rrvien
scaler near ns mouth r he 0110
segments 31 IS tindersrele the
pincher} spies on .0 eyes and
titan the down striking flash rit its
wide raper mouth Aro, net- the
neat) of if was stuck in ner neavy
skirts with its strong oody wean.
ing ag the arias, rieo t.• draw
tree tc. itrike again
She leaped Nit* and the tangs
tore free Its mouth adrip with
venom the reptile struck +gain,
Out she wa. cleat of it then She
clung to the rough bark of a cot-
tonwood tree Ir. the snake she
away into the tali tauesteni one
by one the rattling so undo
stopped
It didn't get me. I didn't feel
it. She stared down at tier outer
skirt, then raised it slowly Caught
M the tight weave was a curved
white needle, one of the tangs.
She worked it otrt with s stick
A drop at amber Child tell away
Prom the nroken end
Mordecai caned 'We want to
get some wood from there. Don't
be all day."
Angrr threw energy Into
Rtoxiii• bloodstream. •Ilbut your
mouth" she shouted.
She gloried the biliciaeri, and
went on to the stream.
When she Cu-,, fl OM the grove
she had washed net clothes and
nung them on limbs to dry She
mad brushed the mud from Tier
'tail a'd braided it again She was
wearing the sack Itk• nuckerin
Areas, caught around the middle
with a belt, and moccasins
Mordecai nod given up wane
to the grove and had built s fIre
al buffalo chips He starer, at
Rhoda ai she came walking to-
ward him, and for once had noth-
ing unkind to say.
Ree srnllest "rtta I'd say "
With • raimneha she didn't feel,
Rhoda kept her thoughts to her-
self. The dreRs. she knew. ex-
posed her ankles and part of her
legs when she walked The free-
dom of her body underneath the
garment made her feel indecent.
A few weeks age eeeri Lila
thought ot wearing such a dress
would have been dismissed in-
silently. Out conditions we" a
tittle different now /AM until her
owin things dried, that was all,
Mm-decals critical -dare seem-
ad endless "WWI t foe ymzr leg.
being white I'd say--"
"That I was a squaw. You think
all women ought to be squaws.
don't you, Mr Price?"
"Didn't say it." Mordecai seem-
ed ernbarraseed. "Didn't say pre
at MI."
-
The parting nt Monter& and
Reis is net Kahl& flip question
IS Solt oloody will 11 be. as
'qtr.'s**, en al" routine's her,
F PEOt
•••
month, city water, sewer-one
block from college. John Pasco.
PL-3-2649 1-17-C
FOR RENT
BIOLE THOUQHT FOR TODAY
The Lord is good unto them that wait for
Hun, to the soul that seeketh him.
- Lamentations 3125.
Yet many regard God as a, stern Judge
and forget that He is a loving Father too and
a wonderful Friend, often when all others
turn from us.
•••,••••11-•••••••••••••••••••
••=-S-
Teri Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Dollie Moser, age, 78, passed away Thursday
evening at 7:45 at the Murray Hospital.
Survivors include one son, W. B. Moser, Murray, one
sister, and two grand-sons.
Mr. Sam Jones, proprietor of the West Side Shoe
Shop remains ill at his home, 504 Walnut St.
•
Murray State won its third conference win in four
starts last night when Tennessee Tech fell before them
67-63.
A. Carman, out-going secretary of the Purchase Par-
ish Jersey Cattle Club, today outlined the organization's
plans for the coming year before stepping aside for his i
successor, J. H. Walston of Murray. Carman, head of
the 'agricultural department at /slur-ray State College.
has been- elected to serve as secretary of the Kentuck,
Jersey Cattle Club.
Mrs. Boone Reed of Paducah is spending the winter
in Murray with her sister, Mrs. Polly Keys, West Main
Street.
BUSINESS BUILDING Adjacent
at Murray Supply Company, East
Main, See Walter Conner, Conner
Implement Company, Cadiz Road,.
1-17Cil
-.....••••r•••••••11P
ETOST & FOUND i
LOST: Brown and white male
'phinter bird dog. Collar but "no
name. It found call C. L. Shar-
borough. Phone PL-3-5833.
• 1-19-C
LOST: BLACK LEA'i HER ZIP-.
HER BILLFOLD: No money en-
closed, but' other, valuable papers
and - identific.tion. Mrs. Nellie
Ward. PL-3-1813:L_ 1-19-P
f Services Offered
MATTRESSES REBUILT Li-Kr
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
CO., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentativ Tabers Upholstery
Sh .p, 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4513. 1-17C
NANCY
^
I
•••••••••••
PAGE FIVE
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3:2547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS" -
SYAR73 SUNDAY!
NAVD]i Gra CHP,C5"1:
GICA•lLtAlSC.Or)SEL 
1;41ic.s
by DE LtJAP 
't
.11P)
Ca al
- I N -
COLOR,
Mall WW1 AIM NM MP
ONE HOUR SERVICE
-.11 St.
Next to A&P
and New
Parking Lot
7/Am'
the most in DRY CgANING 
rri
0
z
,)* SPECIALS THROUGH SAT * (11
LADIES' LONG COATS  89c
LADIES' SKIRTS (plain) 490
° MEN'S SUITS  890 ri
SOVIET COSMIC ROCKET-Hers ta the outside container for
trultrtitn en II on the Soviet cosmic rocket which Is orbiUng
around the sun. Photo and information CPM111 from Soviet
TA,c
ME TO
TIE
MOVIES
I CAN'T---
I HAVE A
DOZEN
THINGS TO
DO
•
A111111E me -SLATS t
UL' ARNE/1
•
SHE ALWAYS
HAS A DOZEN
THINGS TO DO
411
814
•
4
- At "  • 1..• • •
LAAT LAST AHHAS TH' LCNEN' RESPECK 0'
SOME FELLOW
HOOPA IN BEANS!!
-.--"Wiessigereners,-,wineisawentror
•
•
•
,•••••••
NO CHANGE IN
BOARDERS HERE FOR,
THE PAST Si)( MONTHS -
ROOMS NOT BEIN' AS
EASY T'GET AS
THEY USED T'BE
TNEN SLATS
COULDN'T BE
HERE, HONEY!
LET'S MOVE
ON .1
NANCY -- I
WANT YOU TO
GO TO THE
STORE  
CAN'T---
tr. Pr
•
, ,••••••«1 IAN
• ' t•
Phone PLaza 3-9174
IFRR--/ GORE, Manage-
N E HOUR SEK
b7 Ernie Buahmalle.
I'VE GOT
200
THINGS
TODD
\ G - P.N.4
ton
Cir Co CO
4,47 IQ
Cr 4.
0 5142/7C). 141";):4;:-
10;:r fl'ar 43 •• 120544-
14441''S A LAUGH,' NINE GUYS OUT
Ce TEN WOULD'VE SEEN SLAUGHTERED
04 THAT HEAP, "BUT NOT ME --
GUESS I'M LIKE THE CAT -
RUNNING OUT OLIVES
MIGHTY FAST
1_ • I_ To, U S Par Of -AP
iv. ire•rKsr•T • 
,1110  • 
witiroffilgo.11#0.0
lov A ...hurt" Vent R r•••
HERE
`IA
ARE,
BUDDY 
00•1.1
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GaN'
DycK-
HuNTiN'?
Cape
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E.,IJDONI-F3011 -
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Miss Patricia Ann Perdeu, And Franklin
Carl Miller Are Married In Frankfort
The wedding ot. Miss Patec.a
Alin Perdew. daughter if Mr.
and. Mrs Herman Th boas Per-
doe, of Frankfort to Frankhn
Car4 Milleggeon ot ,Mr. a-nd Mrs.
Ceuae L. Miller, was qetiy
selvneciteed Saturday afternoon at
e*Clock at Frenbiert.
The Rev. Earl Bee - -reed the
marriage visas bef ,re an altar
banked with greenery and whee
f.: ral mote. Tall tapers burned
seveiebranched candelabra.
Mr... E. W. Wolf. organist ren-
dered the traditional wedding
marches.
The brine. green in marrege
by her father,, were a. g -wn of
w h. te ctuff an. velvet designed
veth tight bodice and fuli flar-
ing siert with waltz-length front.
He: fingertip ve.-.1 of illiaeon fell:
ii m a coronet of pearls and
sequins., She earned vilete spideri
rnti-ns and r,.ses- ila the shape of,
a Christrrres star.
eres Meleent King. of Here
ere med. of honor, wore,
a ergls at ivy green velvet feat-
tar Ig a bateau neckline. Her;
beef veil fell (rein a cornet af;
pearls and sequels and she car-
red a Freiteh bouquet of die-,
ee. mum, and ivy.
The bi.dennaids, Mrs. Herbert'
Lex aria Miss Louise Evens and
M - Kay C ever. jugor breee
ma ds, wore .dentical dreszes .r.
geren and carried spider :rams.
C.aucie Meton Miller, served
his brother as bee, men. Ushers
.,teree. 'Herbert Lax, H. W fe.rd
of Lotesvele. „Lt. Weliam D.
en'elte if Detret, Mivh.. Dav.d
U.:er. br ether ef the bridegreern.
Mrs. Perdew wore a Sewn Jr
remance blue peat: de rote ete.h
s*,ching frower hat and acces-
seees apd a corsage of white'
cernindiuns orchids. The bride-
g:. em's mother Was gowned in
c • z7. - wet. r
mg flower hat and gardenia
Corsage.
A reception was held in the
church parlor after the cere-
• m•-ny The bedee table, over-
led with an imported cloth,
was graced by a tiered wedeeng
'cake surrounded by greenery
and whee tapers in silver can
delabra.
! • After a wedding trip: Mr. 'and
Mrs. Miller w.II make their nine
iii Louisville.
The bride is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Perdew
of Paducah., She is a graduate
Bridgcpert tigh School and
attended Murray State College
where she was a. member of
Sigma &gm Selma social soro-
rity-. Pi Omega Pi national busi-
; ness fraternity and was listed in
Who's Who in American "Col-
leges and cniverstees.
Mr- Miller attended Murray!
High School and Murray State!
College and is now enrolled at;
the LeuisviLle Medical School.
_He is a member of Delta Alpha
fraternity. Phi Chi mete-
cal fraternity and was listed en;
Whes Who in American Colleges
and Universities.
• • • • 
I
FAMILY AT COLLEGE ;
11.-e i etesEtteRG Miss. —(UPI)
--ellereen F. Bennett, his wife
and two children all are stu-
dents et Missiepi Southern
College. They mill it togetherness.;
Bennett eimplained that he and
les Wee cut short their educe-
.een te, ra a family. They oper-
ated a dairy farm until the chil-
dren, a s..n and daughter, were!
o:d enough ...to enter! college.,
.Mother arid :Dad theitsass the.:
chance and s..gned up. too.
Bennett and son Merwin are;
juniors. daughter Virginia is a
acephernorb and Mrs. Bennett is
freshrnan
1JOTICE
The Collegiate
Restaurant
will be closed several days during re-arrangement
of equipment, in order to provide a SNACK BAR
and more efficient service to our customers.
PLEASE WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT
OF OPENING!
Thank You,
The Management
ti NOW!
3 Walt Disney Hits
All In Color
HEY
THIS
OOK'
i .... L-...c Th. World'. ,.,..
lr.lag:ratiOstWJ:i.re
ENDS SATURDAY
Disney Brings You
IliF. CHIPMUNKS
• In -
"THE
LONE CHIPMUNKS"
•
Pat Boone -in- "MARDI GRAS" - Color
* COMING SUNDAY! *
NIECE
'411.1111111•11111.11111111.11.1.mormar•••-... ..rr
Nature's Palette
Garden Club Studies
Planting A Garden
Nature's Palette Garden club
met recently in the borne of
Mrs. Olin Moore at 1:30 in the
afternoon. -
Each member brotglit a dried
arrangement. Presiding was Mrs.
thee Brown, president. Plans
were made for a flower show
for the corning spring.
For the program, •Mrs. A. 0.
Woods gave the lesson on "Plant-
ing Your Garden." Main points
for considerahon are land and
location, kind of a garden, pre-
paration at soil, color harmony,
annuals and perennials, and how
to plant to hide dying folage.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the 11 members.
The next meeting will be In the
home of Mrs. Lennis Fisk: She
will have the lesson on 'Study
of Perennials."
• • • •
Sharon ilcilonigle
Complimented At
Recent .Luncheon
Miss Sharon Mcedoregle. bride-
elect of Lt. Ted Vaughn, was
complimented with a luncheon
recently given' at the women's
club house. Hostesses were Miss
Kathleen Patterson, Mesdames
Ray Kern. R obert Etherton,
Maurice Crass, Lonnie Shroa4
and Yandale Wrather.
The honeree, her grandmother
Mrs. Zee Mitchell and Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn were presented
tit eceeagea of white carnations.
Miss MeMenigle receeted a silver
tray fn.= the hostesses.
"The fifty guests were greeted
by Miss Peggy Sue Shroa: at
the Vest registry. The registry
table held an arrangement .! of
yellew and white flowers,
The long chnIng table where
the guests were seetecj. wes cent-
ered wi:h an areingernent of
o.nk carnanens.
M 411 Mad /nIgle and Li Vaughn
plan to be married in February.
Pottertown -Club
Studies Alteration
Patterns Recently
The P e:ertawn Homemakers I
club met recently in the home'
of Mrs. Hoyt McClure to study
Pattern Alterations.
Mrs. Delia Outland. president,
presided and the devorionei was
given by Mrs. Grace Rrbertson.
Bell Call was answxed with
New Year's resolutions.
The lesson was presented by
Mrs. Mary B. Elkins and Mrs.S.
Wrather.
Fourteen members were pres-
ent and victors were Mrs. Wrat-
her, Mr. and Mrs. Mohunro,
parents of Mrs. McClure.
The next meeting will be held
February 10 at 10 sm. in the
hum* of Mrs. Dena Outland.
• • •
The steel industry in the' S.
reinvested 54 per cent ed. its
nearly 'Men belivn dollars in
total earnings between 1950 and
1957. ,
HAPPY SONG-Operatic star
Maria Callas arrives with her
poodle for a special Carnegie
Hall appearance in New York.
Recently ered by the Metro-
politan Opera, Miss Callas said
she "couldn't care less" when
asked if she thought its man-
ager, Rudolf Bing, would at-
bead bee eireeent Performance.
dren of the city and county ire
imetee to attend.
• • • •
Mayfield were Sunday eveningsc
cellers of. Mrs. Etnel Darnell. -t
Mrs. Hattie Wateon anti efifld-
ren and Attie and Carlene Lamb
were Sunday dinner guest of
Mr and Mrs- Oliver Taber&
Br', and Mrs. Don Taylor were
Sunday afternoon guest of mrs.
Ophel:a Barrel!.
Mr and Mr. Boyd Carter were
Sunday afternoon callers of Me
-and Mrs- Walton Jones of Hardin.
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner.
:spent Sunday afternoon in tee
:heme of Mr arid Mrs Pat elcCa-
1.
sey of Murray.
. Mr and Mrs. Lyman Dixon
and Mr and Mrs. Robert I... Raz-
zell and son were Friday evening
guest of Mrs Ophelia Bazzell.
- Mrs. Tar Youngblood of Michi-
gan was a recent guest of rela-
tives in Ky.
Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Turntenv
atd family of Detroit. Mich. are
spending a few days with rela-
tives.
Bro. Charlie F. Cantrell and
children and Mrs Robert L. Bar-
tell and son ann Mrs. Opheli 'Bar-
ren were New Years guest in
the heme al Mr and Mrs. Way-
land Mitchell and family of .Pa-
ducah, Ky.
NY.
CALK.
PA,
ILL
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TEXAS
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
- Friday, January 16th
The Murray Duplicate Bridge!
Ciao will meet in the American'
t4tlon Hae at 730 vb.
invited.
The New Concord Homerruik-
ers club will meet in the borne
of Mrs. William MoCuiston at
10 a.m.
Monday, January 19th
Circle Four cif the WSICIS Fire
Methedist church, will meet at
7,30 sn the evening in the social
hall of the church.
• • • •
The Alice Waters circle of the
First Methodist church will meet
'at 7:30 in the evening in the
ladies parlor of the church.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Alton Cole at 10 o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 7:30 p.m. at,
the home of Mrs. Bethel Rich-•
ardson, 1007 Poplar. Group
Mrs. Art Lee, chairman will be
in charge of the arraiagementg
• • • •
Tuesday, January 20th
Circle No. 3; of the WSIfe. cif
the First Methodist Church will
meet in the Chettie Stokes Class
room 4,2:30. Mrs. J. B. Farris
has chfte of the Program.
Coldwater News
The Christfan Wernen's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet in the church parlor&
at 9:30 am. The executive board
will meet at 9 am. in the parker
and all officers are urged to
attend.
• • • •
Circle One af the WSCS, Fine
Methodist church, will meet in
the social hall of the church at
2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
Murray Electric building at 6 p.
m. for a chili supper. Group six,
with Mrs. Roberta Ward as group
captain, will be in charge. The
guest speaker will be Mrs. Nor-
man Ce:Ipepper.
• • • •
The Music department of the
Wornan' club will meet for an
open meeting at 730 in the
teen:rig at the club house. The
program will be eGilbert and
Sullivan." Hostesses will be MO-
:lames Russell Johnson, Ed Grif-
fin, Don Robinson, W5lham Nall,
John 0. Pasco, Hugo Wilson,
Paul Shahan, William Thanes
and John Waters.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet at the
Masorric hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
Thursday, January 22nd
The Magazine club will net
in the home cif Mrs. E. C. Parker,
Elm Street, at 2:30 in the after-
noon._
• • • •
The sixth annual presentation
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Darnell and of the Children's Theatre at Mur-
Mr. and Mrs- Prentice Darnell ray State College will be today
and children spent the past week- at 10 apt in the college Ruse-
end with relatives in Cocoa, Fla t It is presented by the
Mr end Mrs. Robert L Bazzell eAnse and Sock and Buskin.
and son Mr. and Mrs. Layman The play will be -The Emperor's
Dixon %ere Sunday morning cal- New Clothes." Admission will be
lets of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings 50 cents per person and all chil-
Turner and sun.
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Locke and
deugbter heve moved to the Par-
Murray Star Chapter
No. 433 OES Meets
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES met recently in the Masonic
hall with Mrs. Inez Scarb,rough.
worthy matron and George Wil-
liams, worthy patron pro-Lan,
presiding.
The -meeting was opened in
regular form with the American
flag being presented by th e
Marshall, Eula Mae Doherty. The
allegiance was given.
Mrs. Belva Dill, secretary, read
tg. Pro-tern officers serving weree minutes of the previous meet-
Mesdames Ruth Williams, La-
verne Ryan, Geurin and Mc-
Dougal and Mr. Williams.
During the secial hour, Mrs.
Williams and Mrs. Anna Kuhn
served refreshments. Visitors
from Mayfield chapter No. 433
were Mary Ann Cates, Murrel
Chapman, Sue Bagwell and Rich-
ard Bagwell.
The next regular meeting will
be held January 27, Tuesday, at
730 in the Masonic Hill.
• • • •
Dorcas Class Miets
ll'ith Mrs. 'Waters
For Study Program
The Dorcas Class of the Me-
morial Bapttst church met rec-
ently in the home of Mrs. Goldie
:Waters, South 11th Street.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Wernuth Ray. Mrs. Ray,
president, conducted the business
meeting. Mrs. Modell Miller clos-
ed with prayer.
Refreshmenia were served by
the hostess during the social
hour.
Personals
CALLS FOR PRAYERS
JERUSALEM. Israel (UPI) —
Israel's chief rabbinate called for
special prayers today in view of
the drought and locusts which
threaten to min many Israel'
farmers.
CUT COFFEE PRICES
NEW YORK (UPI) — Food
Fair Supermarkets, a chain op-
erating from Maryland to Con-
necticut, today reduced vacuum
packed rsationally branded coffee
2 cents a pound.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Dees Bank
of Hazel
of Hazel in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on December 31, 1958
ASSETS
•
Cash, bilances with other banks, including
resenla balances, and cash items in pro- -
cess Of collection $116,081.96.
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed  363,110.78
Loans and discounts (including $543.60 over-
drafts)  459,851.72
Bank premises owned $1,100.00, furniture and
fixtures $3,500.00  4,600.00
TOTAL ASSETS  943,644.46
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations 
Time depooits of individuals, _partnerships,
slid corporations Mrs. J. 0. Edrnondson of Mi-
ami, Fla.. is visiting in the home Deposits of United States Government (in-
of her daughter. Mrs. Bennie eluding postal savings) 
George , and family, South 13th Deposits of States and political subdivisions  
Street. TOTAL DEPOSITS $854,751.20• • • •
PUSHBUTTON FARMING
_____— TOTAL LIABILITIES
yin Miller home on Farmingtoe, The Zeta department af the , .
LOS ANGELXS —(UPI— The
Ky.. RFD 1. Woman's club will meet t the ariner us 
tomorrowmay sit on
Mr and Mrs. Roy Gupton and club. house at 8:00 in the evening.
a .
his porch and direct -operation of
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Bazzell and Hostesses
and Mr. and Mrs. Ciarence 
his mot.orised farm equiprnent will be Mesdames Haw dr—
ard Titswortle Dennis Taylor,
-.nerd Ross, Maurice Ryan and
ody Caldwell.
• • • •
. Friday, January 23rd
Today and tomorrow at 9:30
am. "The Emperor's New Clot-,
hes" will be presented at the ,
sixth annual Children's Theatre
held in the college auditorium.
Presenting the play are Sock and
Buskin and AAUW Admission is
50 cents per person said all city
and county children are invited.
by e.ectretitcs.
Richard E. Griffin, the Urriver- Capital • 
tractor 0::uippoileg couwitrye.lecsatronz.jea ,orpuundiiNti,sderd
profits 
for
sity alitrugiC.alifornia farm adeiser
devices for starting and stopping
t•rig.r.c as well as for Per- TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
forming other tractor operations
has been dem"hstrilleci succes- TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
fully. He said engineers foresee CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
the day tvhen one man can oper-
ate several tractors and other
equipment at the same time by
Jeerer controls.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
• • • •
Saturday, January 24th 
Alava, Wash is
The Alpha department of the most town in 
the
Murray Wernane club will met
at the club house at 230 in the
afternoon_ The program will be
on Civil defense. Hostesses will
be Mesdames G. C. Ashcraft,
William Barker, H. I. Sledd, Syl-
via Atkins, Rue Overby.
• • • •
Tuelklay, January 27th
The Murray C:ar chaptez No.
433 OF S will meet in the. ma-
sonic hall at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
AVALANCHES KILL SIX
VIENNA (UPI) — Avalanche.
have killed six Austrians in 't
Austrian Alps this winter, pol.ce
said today.
14
"
[121 
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183 TO 153 Here is how the U.S House of Representatives
in the new Congress lines up by state delegations Shaded
bars indioate the .283 Lentocrata, lined bars the 153 Repub-
licans. The chart comes from the National Industrial Con-
Iererice board, New York. (Central Press)
.
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fonalb . 1urcUI,Of:um
The years we have served,
seventy-two in all, indicate our
vast experience in serving fami-
lies of this area. During these
years, we have always made
available a funeral service of
the highest quality, at prices
within the means of all.
the western-
United States,
PINNER/ UP BY SIVIS-Margrit
Buergin, 16, German girl
friend of singer Elvis Presley,
seems • dreamy-eyed pin-up
in • series of photos made for
a magazine. Margelt is a sales-
girl in a Frankfurt store, but
her famous beau has put her
in the public ere by dating her. '
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AMSuLANCE
SERVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
374,112.81
437,910-.99
17,727.90
25,000.00 •
854,751.20
30,000.00
404000.00,.
1.11,893.26 W
88,893.26
  943,644.46
•
• Thii bank's capital consists of 3,000 shares common
stock with total par value of $30,000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabili-
ties and for other purposes  105,000.00
I, J. M. Marshall, President, of the above-named
bank, do solemnly (swear - affirm) that the above
statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
represents the true stale of the several matters
herein contained and set forth, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Correct - Attest: J. M. Marshall, President
Ellis R. Paschall, Bert Taylor,
Make Erwin — Directors
•
411
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14 day
of Jannary, 1969, and I hereby certify that
I am not an officer or director of this bank.
0. 0. Dublin, Notary Public
My commission expires Nov. 14, 1961
•
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FOR !ALE 
.1 nut St.. Murray, Ky. .T18p
-t .1.0W BOY . . 15 Ton Phelon
BY OWNER, 
3EDRociati Trailer. air brakes, practically
new set of 10.00 x 15 fourteen
ply nylon tires. This trailer is
in excellent shave. Priced $1550.-
0. Phone 6020, A. Z. Farley,
Princeton,' Ky. J-26--c
Used Frigidaire Regrigeratur. In
good condition. Phoila PL-3-3183.
house with bath, 3 acres of land.
Near Kirksey. Phone HU 9-2890.
1-1613
NETh AND USED PIANOS. A
goocr selection at reasonable
prices. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-
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• CHAPTER 16
irAT COW CRKkilt came downfrom nowtiars Into the North
Fork. Sand arid silt or the tar
bank looked some troublesome to
Mordecai Price. The Rocitv Moun-
tain Fur Co. pack train nail
crusred here, and not more than
twe days back. ludging from the-
Toot-is of the mule that nao eithet
died co Deer shot on the nett. side
They nutchered that one tot
Meat, 141,,rileeal observed
6 He Wore ale pack ponies
across, swimming his horse be
ir. ii I.. ...s, ti didn 1 co oare 10
m thing. He turned tc widen
tto,4a marsh. sire was all right
until ere let net r. 41, 'sae AT IMO
drill a..,wirearn She gut aanore
• In cart mud a few rods Delow
M" 'ttcai che deep sill Made the
port frantic it tried tea lunge our.
It •:o1. u note and felt so 1150
det ty that in spite at the nigh
Rhode laded clean over the
gibe, Ile arei clopped If the mud
.epeca. warded s itUi When
S Orde t gel up ne went slop
p, a;.• ovit ti net and perteo net
• ' Het mouth ells sloe tight
r r 13 wort he all$1111 II, was
116T It ma arms as ae
at. • I knee deep in mud.
e dernrie came splashing
a, a the stream and plunged
or a p
' 'al all right ?" Mordecai
PA, U tips "-'a" (hat the woman
wa• tr ner sell red may
re- eve was elm vrorktng grime of
the Mutt oft net ems
—it come, I m all right.' she
Mu I sight ,E*It "PM me down"
lilt a. it looking si net
iteulUAItkri put ner down
woeeenng ivto, he nail thoogrit
net a nelpiess white WOMAA 'The
• •n t no tar goose luso she
w, t puny either You tido t
gp• up any woolen and not learn
'thing able net The outer
psi La ot net eyes were startling
wrote tia sne stared at nim as tf
She was .vondenng what kind of
nose ne was
1-Len she -aid again. "Put me
di n.".
AI ardeeto dropped net feet first
in:,. the mon Mid walked away
it,e came plowing deer tc nelp
her, 'Shei all right.- .14bn:fecal
Sit I. -14rha as nea tongue I work
)1re sties all right "
liutent-o Or. nerd im-nediate
Is iFif"Sn'ellist Rhoda t chance to
reel nt welsh The moo dried on
het face and she Ort.•heil It away
Sri ) niotcat,. Inc.
big, Mom!. Make your mina up
to thaL" Sudden ant , rose in
turrL She alni on damn squaw
to be run till she Croce-
Where tawny oluestem grew
near the water seer at the tar
edge of the cottonwood' grove
lihods • pony stopped suddenly
She tried to urge it :in tr RC to
warn the water. Out the pony
twisteo sidewise and stopped
again
It didn I matter she was :dose
enough She dismounted weevils.
and untied one ol net nage tre tilt'
pack horse rhe clothes that
Mordetli) IWO got rreern the gnus%
were asneo in a ouridle on the
horse She took the oundk and
lei it trop Ii net teet
The remises moved away from
net Sh• area, the responsibility
ot taking care of them but now
It roused a dull anger in net Let
them go Let the two as veers
worry about therrt
She sot down suddenly weight-
ea with utter, weariness arid all
the terror, Mid .erwries of the trip
became • cumuistbre force ,hat
'settled on net The dirt upon het
hands the mud crueler in ner
oraida and the finny conditlori of
net clothes were abominations
She fell hat she was 'inking to
the level 05 a beast mecum,e she
nan borne in calmness. rigors that
wool., have appalled net sant WIC
known of them retore she was
/refuse, expreed tr them
Gate is the day Ree killed an
antelope NI,. tat ahead e group
of eretretwoods stoop ries/ the
river. When Moeller 41.1 stopped tor
ti tow momenta tO watch Ree hog
butchering the animal. Rhoda
took one or the pack norses and
Ivecnt on ahead to the cOttonwoods.
'etc,. back "I'm camping Pers."...
/Sartorial looked at the sky
They ovum -nil, make ScR miles
b.-Pe disk RP.- Wiped his bloody
nanda on re• shirt •nr out nip
knit* away. He slung the ante-
lope up isle pony .'Slee'e camp
J
Slip had been so lord when she
tnrowt, from net pony .nto
the mun that all the couln dr WA,
he and grind net teeth in help
less rury Then Mordecai nad
picked net dr with an easy
strength that gave net • teeling
in being protected nut rust rot an
listen t because When ne multi
nave shown concern when ne
could nave *WO sinnettnne hind
tie nag merely asked If she was
an right.
And then her spirit and her
anger bad thireci at the gruffness
ot hIm, He VMS s brute who re-
sented nev being along, who was
letermtned to make net miser-
able She had vowed to Show Miro
that Ms rudeness meant nothing
Ulla she Could take any hardship
that was offered, nol now she felt
worn down to the point ot col
lapse
She looker' brick at the two
Men on the prairie They were
eating raw tome part of the ante
lope Ref nail Mlle] ft Was re-
volter,* I'm not a squeamush
womati Tm not a weakling she
tole, nereelt But nesven's
name now fat is It to Fort Cass?
Me Mod net lung tuts minutes
01 blackness and despair,
A.ftef that see rose refusing to
let depression grip her any long-
er All her clothes mist be wash
eft: even though the stream put
More gilt into them than It re-
moyed
She walked int( the tguestem
going toward the rivet The dry
striving ntretke came tentri Mate
sales ot net ferrot coMpiteMec
•
I-19-C
Modern folding wheel chair, in-
valid's bedside table and desk.
Mrs. George Hart Phone PL-3-
1602. 1-17-C
Home owners investigate the sav-
ings of life time Reynolds Alum
siding. Its insulated. 7 colors to
shuose from. Also Alum Window
trim and corners. Free estimates.
No down payment. Up to 36
months to pay Home Comfort
Company, 106 South 12th, phone
Plaza 3-360'7. , J-19-c
Modern folding chair, invalid's
bedside table and desk- Mrs.
George Hart Phone PL-3-1602.
1-17-C
Pianos! Pianos! Pianos! (Brand
new spinets) $309.05 Also uP-
rights from $75.00. Winslow Piano
Mart, Downtown, Mayfield. 1-17-C
• ------ —
YOUR BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
baths, air conditioner, electric
heat. G I Loan available No
clown payment Phone PLaza 3-
2649. 1-17-C
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, 1
block from college, 3 rooms and
bath. $30 month Available now.
Phone PLaza 3-2649. 1-17-C
_ .
HELP WANTED
_
rte.11.ble person to pick up pay.-
meats of $10 25 per month on a
Singer Automatic sewing machine.
Call Bi.1 Adams PL-3-1757 or
PL-3-5480. 201 South 13.h. Mur-
ray , TT(
DIAL-A-PACK. NEEDS. RELI-
ABLE MAN OR WOMAN: To
crvire and collect frcen new
type cigarette cltspcnser3. Up to
$1135.00 per month possible for
ail time. r..)5.00 $117500 in-
med. required. If q.alified.
1052. Ok.ahoma City Ohlhaoma 11
-1..OST & FOUND iwrite —
for local interview, giving phone
number and address. ITC
Si
-
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Business Opportunities I
ESTABLISHED FULLER BRUSH
route for marired man with car,
full or part time. Work by ap-
pointment. $80 weekly guarantee.
Write 422 Columbus Avenue, Pa-
ducah. 1-17C
NOTVCE
BEAUTY IS BIG BUSINESS-
Enroll now to become a licensed
beauty operator in Septecnber.
1246 hours required_ $150.00 tui-
tion (may be paid in easy pay-
menisi. Books, tools and supplies
furnisned. Scholarships available.
Inquire in person for details.
Erzell Beauty School, 306 North
4th Street, Murray, Ky, 1-17C
All farmers that need tractor
tune-up or over-haul to see Con-
ner Implement Company at once.
Austelle CrotLe, Mechanic Be
ready when the ground is ready.
The early bird gets toe worm-
2-17-c
ATTENTION VETERANS! Order
your three bedroom brick now.
Take possession in three months.
No 'clownpayment - $61.33 per
month, city water, sewer-one I
block from college. John Pasco.
PL-3-2649 1-17-C
her whole being Curing .he in-
itant when, she Was st,.ppitie file
sr Si that lute lid noi a tie
as in s oars- 4po %bow WO
leer ahead or (lei .ti dowel fully
• muscled nods hrown In • +trac-
ing loop R.horts saw rto g• :t eish
.11ealet heat ,ta mouth r he mile
segments u ,U underside 'tie
1131161Che0 spots on dr eyes and
Oen the down striking nage ni its
wide oper. TOM n An,' her the
new) ot it was stuck in net neary
Skirts. with its strong nody writh-
ing as the snake •rieci le draw
tree to strike again
She leaped neck and the tangs
tore tree. Its mouth mine with
venom the reptile struck again.
Out she WA, cleat of it then She
clung to the rough bark of a cot-
tonwood tree as the snake she
swat into the tali °western One
by one the rattling sounds
stopped
It didn't get me; I didn't feel
It. She stared down at tier outer
skirt, then raised it slowly Caught
lb the tight weave was a curved
white needle, one of the tangs.
She worked it out with • stick.
A drop oh amber fluid tell away
from the oroken end..
Mordecai called -We want to
get some wood from there. Don't
be all del.*
A ngi r threw energy Into
,Pthods s bloodstream. "Shut your
mouth'" sne shouted.
She skirted the bluestern and
went on to the stream.
When she came from the grove
she nail washed net clothes and
nuns them on limbs to dry She
tied brushed the mud from rter
nal! It'd braided it again She was
wearing the sack like nuekseln
dress, caught around the middle
with a belt, and moccasins.
Mot-decal ned glygli..r/p going
to the grove and had built a fire
of buffalo chips. He stare? at
R.hoda as she carne walking to-
ward him, and tot once had noth-
ing unkind to say.
Ree smiled "Fits. I'd may "
With • c,almness she didn't tort,
Rhode Kept her thoughts to her-
self. T'hir dream, she knew. ex-
posed her ankles and part of her
legs when she walked The free-
dom of her rerdy underneath the
garment made her feel indeeent.
A few weeks sage even the
thmight of wearing such • dress
wand have been dismissed In-
stantly but conditions were •
little different now hut until her
own things dried, that OW all,
blot-decal's crIticai Aare seem-
ed endless "Wear t tot your legs
Sethi white Pc, say--"
"That I was a squaw. You think
all women ought to be squaws,
don't you, Mr Price?"
'Cardin say it." Mordecai seem-
ed embarrgased. "Didn't say eo
at an."
The parting of Morderal and
Re* In Ines rhP quPlItlot)
IS Aflbl 141004ty Will it be as
"liral...1%.0111a.. matinees here
tomer rut,
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Corner at 4th & Main, Phone PLaza 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
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THAT'S A LAUGH,' NINE GUYS OUT
0' TEN WOULD'VE MEN SLAUGHTERED
IN TI-IAT HEAP, "BUT NOT ME ---
GUESS I'M LIKE THE CAT—
RUNNING OUT O'I IVES
MIGHTY FAST;
er. git r004 roma,
/-/ Z .'', let U. 5,.
Cat 1515 Si a••••4 /ea, •••<
HERE
`IA
ARE,
BUDDY-
13GM.1
Cd.S7- &enter-.
•
•
411111111,-.
BILLE THOUGHT FOR l'ODA Y
The Lord is good unto them that wait for
Him, to the soul that seeketh him.
Lamentations 3:25.
Yet many regArd God as a stern Judge
and forget that He is a loving Father too and
a wonderful Friend, often when all others
turn from us.
•1••••••• .••••••••••••••••••
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & rmes File
Mrs. Dollie Moser, age 78, passed away Thursday
evening at 7:45 at the Murray Hospital.
Survivors include one son, W. B. Moser, Murray, one
sister, and two grand-sons.
Mr. Sam Jones, proprietor of the West Side Shoe
Shop remains ill at his home, 504 Walnut St.
Murray State won its third conference win in four
starts last night when Tennessee Tech fell before them
67-53.
A. Carman, out-going secretary of the Purchase Par-
ish Jersey Cattle Club, today outlined the organization's
plans for the coming year before stepping aside for his
3uccessor, J. If Walston of Murray. Carman, head of
the agricultural department at Murray State College,
has been elected to serve as secretary of the Kentucky
Jersey Cattle Club.
Mrs. Boone Reed of Paducah is spending the winter
in Murray with her sister, Mrs. Polly Keys, West Main
Street.
BUSLNE5S BUILDING Adjacent
at Murray Supply Ccsnpany, East
Main. See Walter Conner, Conner
Implement Company, Cadiz Road.
1-17C:1
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LOST: Brown and white male
pointer bird dog. Collar, but no
name If found call C. L. Shar-
bcreugh Phone PL-3-5833
1-19-C
LOST: BLACK LEA', HER ZIP-
HER BILLFOLD. No money en-
closed, but other, valuable papers
and identific.tion. Mrs. Nellie
Ward. PL-3-I863. 1-19-P
Services Offered
MAT'rRES'SES REBUILT LIKE
new. West Ky. Mattress .Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentativt• T a bers Upholstery
Ship. 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4513, 1-17C
NANCY
^
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ME TO
THE
MOVIES
*RINE asv' SLATS
UL' ABNER
L
L
A
AT ULST AH
HAS TO-4 LOVE
N' RESPECK 0.
SOME FELLOW
BEANS!!
SOVIS COSMIC SOCKFI—Here la the outside container tor
Instruments on the Soviet weenie rocket which is orbiting
around the sun. Photo and information come from Soviet.
SHE ALWAYS
HAS A DOZEN
THINGS TO PO
-
NO CHANGE IN THEN SLATS
BOARDERS HERE FOR COULDN't BE
THE PAST SIX MONTHS— HERE, HONEY!
ROOMS NOT BEN' AS LET'S MOVE
EASY T'GET AS ON ,•1
THEY USED r BE--
NOT ONLY DO
WE LOVE AN'
RESPECT %/A,
BUD -1- BOY-
---a.mlieeikeleepemaineemereveramormemeemeeam..........--
•
•
ha Van Rums
T
Cap.
is ??— HE.AR DAT"7
wE HAW!! HAW fi
GOIN' BUDDY-BOY — '
DUCK- 'IA ARE A
PUNTIN? 111)L13UN LAFFS!!
•
-
pressure power-operated equip-
ment. at a pressure of 200 to ,400
pounds psi. as needed
The BI-IC or Landane sprays
c-an be used on dairy cattle. Haws
save. but milk from cows so
treated can no be used for hum-
an eeTK•VTrn".nn for four days
after treatment But the milk
may he need feed cattle. eiv:ne
aret non-laying poultry.
Hamm catriens that strict ad-
herence to the manufasturees
-recurnenesselafiene= ea WIC- or
Lndane must be followed.
Eradicate Prevent
MICE - ROACHFS
TERMITES - RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone P13-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
LEXINGTON, Ky. The pi lit
in the heg business in large mea-
sure is t:ed up with s.avin$. baby
pigs-the "stack' from whicti*Ina-
tete operaticns work
Here are a few tips on savalg
.egs fr m Grady Se:lards. Ksn-
tucns Agr.cultural Extension Sir-
ice specialist:
Use scalding water and lye to
clean the farrowing h.:use, a. few
days before needed. Suspend far-
rewing pznels ifl the house two
teet apart nd about 10- inches
off the floor.
Make a pig .hovet by boxing a
c-rner f the pen arsl suspesciing
i a 100-to 150-y0att light bulb and
, reflector for heat. Or use a clean
, metal drum (discarded oil drum:
etc I placed on its side and with
an electric light socket fixed
through the side for heat.
If necessary in bitter weather,.
put a heoting stove in the center
of the house to "take the chill
loft." Use coal, wood-buniing
1 stoves. etc It will make the
house comfortable. too, for the
caretaker who should be on hand
when the sows farrow.
After pies are born( wipe them
dry with clean, soft cloth, clip
curds one inch from the body.
disinfect with iodine, etc_ Put
'pigs uncler the hover to get warm.
Help them get their first feeding
from the sow (colostrum, nature's
way of giving them a disease-
resistant antibody containing food
, right after birth.)
I After two or three days of age,
:give the pigs an injection of iron
dextrin solution, or iron in other
acceptable form-
.
News and Other Items of Interest
•
to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
F. Q. ROBBINS picks up a load of silage from his trench-type DELIVERY to the feeding troughs takes less than
open silo for the day's feeding, per load without manual effort.
two minutes AS THE CATTLE gather around, a fourth of the necessary silage
is dumped with one motion.
Loss Of Hand Doesn't Keep Farmer Fr am Modernizing Practices
F. Q Robbin, of P r.s, Ten- blem he attached a frontend
nessee, brother of Mrs. James
C. Williams of Murray. has solved
another tough farm job at his
farm just west of Paris. Silage
feeding from a trench silo is done
in record time and with a mini-
mum of hand labor.
Three sears ago. he suffered
an ie.''•ry a torn picker
that toaa all bur fingers off the
right hami_ urat:le
to shovel silage as he had done
for three years. forking the feed
loader to his six-year-old trac-
tor.. This has proven a fine solu-
tion to the problem. The usual
Robbins has his equipment ar-
ranged so it can be connected
without leaving the seat of the
tractor He
cellent job
Five Sessions
number of cattle fed through each
ro
There are 27 on feed now.
winter ranges f m 40 to 60. 
The -ecoop on his loader holds
nine, cubic feet with four loads
sufficient for one day. Only a Mark Farm
few minutes are required to com-
plete the job as one load can H
be delivered .,in less than two Home Week
minutes. He saves about an hour
Into a wagon and then from the a day
wagon into fetid bunks. This took In nine years he has cut more
time as welt .as labor, but the
accident left him unable tc, do
this at 511
In order to overcame this pro-
-- •
OFF-FARM EMPLOYMF.NT-Joe Mobley, left, and Fred Brockman. 
right, both staft mem-
bers of the Kentucky Agricultural F.Iteeelee Bente', look over • 
map that Brockman will Use
in an employment talk to be when at the 47th annual Farm and Home 
Vieek at the Unl.erslty of
Kostaseky Jan. 27-30, hiehisi.e. There are slightly less than halt the jo
b openings annually than -
the number at young mos seeking them, Brockman paints out. (KAF.8 
Photo.)
than 600 acres of silage for other
farmers. This is in addition to
picking corn, combining, and
planting done for his neighbors.
-
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Five gen-
eral sessions, in addition to a
score of special sessions where
research. etc.. are discussed. fea-
Thuts:clay, Jan 29 On Friday.
Jan. 30, to:ace, take the wh le
day.
day. ''Todzy's: F mily" will be the
general se7sior. theme. What Ken-
tucky h..memakeri say about their
farmil.es. today's young family,
and the middle years f m rriage
in the presen.-day family. all
will bs d !cussed by. several 'peak-
era, including Dr Wi:lizre smith, • 'r 's diseases- a
rthritis, birth de-
Pennsylvania State University fects (corgenita
l malformations)
Florid.: State University. Tall a- v7- us system.
socloligist; Dr MIldred   and problems Lf the 
central ner-
1 UK socioliaglet. Dr. Frank Dick- 
A Contribution to the Marcha--ee; and Dr. J. W
l
the attenders. and. Miss Viola
ey- r re -:Jest. ,v •!l wr'C 
nlelhealthier. America.
.tf Dime- 1, an i"veslmtnt ft
Hansen, chairman of home econ- ASSUMES NEW 
COMMAND
cmics Extension programs. will NAPLES (UPI) - Cho'
eoutline the Farm-Home Week . • s P.- Cat Brown, who had co
progr. m mandea the U. S. 6th Medi'.
same morning in Memorial Hall. 
wii. tarean Fleet 
since ifese, astpur
I, 1".`.C• in southern Eorope.
'"The Farmer' Today" be 
the theme of another sessi in the 
c mmand today of
tt will be tied to implications of
contract farming in connection Murray
with production processes, family.
-t-bwriness related to f a r 
Livestockfanning. research, and trade and
Speakers include Dr. Bud l Lan-
pher, USDA economist; Dr. John
Dunbar. Purdue University eeon-
mh4; W L. Fitzgerald. Quaker
oats Company economist; Chic-
-ago; and Dr. Frank
UK College of Agriculture dean.
Dr. Dickey will also welcome this
grcp, and E. J. Nesius. •Ken-
'
is able to d.. ex-
ist' farming.
Kirksey Senior 4-H
Club News
Phone P1 34916
LEDGER & TIMES
Eleven new 4-H Club leaders
have attended two training meet-
ings at the Singer Sewing Cen-
ter at Mayfield In which Mrs.
Allen taught them "Know Your
Machine". In this they learned
how to adjust their machines and
use some of the attachments on
the various materials.
Those atteilding were: Mits.
Elle Rose, Mrs. J. R. Story, Mrs.
Billy Galloway, Mn'.. Joe Hop-
ture the 1959 Schedule of the, king. Mrs. Ralph Evans, Mrs.
47th annual Farm and Home' Richard Schroeder, Mrs. Ed Hen-
Week, Jan. 27-30. at the Uni- 'don. Mts. Odell Colson, Mrs. Mal-
verty of Kentucky. ton Walston, Mrs. Terrel Rob-
erts 
general sesnors will be 
and Mrs. 'Pauline Elkins.
cn Tnesday, Jan. 27 
'These women will work with
W.dnesday. Jan. 28. . nd 
and i girls in A'ino, Faxon, Murray
one on 'Training School and KirkseS-
Another group will be going
the last week in January or the
arst week in February. Anyone
At Nreill5rill eclitsturn TUe"--jIger"t'Ag n•all 
t.Re:tIrleitnta 
hewlpirng_ather4-.H
Research activities are the
he: rt of the expanded National
Fcundation pr asram Research
will be conducted in polom‘elitis.
tu y Agrricultural Etc ension
tServiee director, will outline the bulls; is% stockers. niausts•
Fann-Home Week plans. steers and heifers strong to &Or
Report
Murray Livestock market
report se compiled by
the Federal State,
Market News
Service
.s
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Farm
Cattle, Hog Pig Saving
Mange Control Steps Listed
Is Needed
Is.EXLNIGTON. Ky - Mange. a
contag.ous skin disease that at-
tacks cattle and sw.ne. should
be c ntrolled now. This Is the
season* when group-housed ani-
rivals pees it to one 'nattier rapid-
ly.
ffere's - what to do, says Dale
Haws. Kentueky Exrension Serv-
ice entomologist:
First. identify the parasite
causing Mange. It is just visible
to the naked eye, is round, and
wh:tish .'„n color. The female lives
in long. channel-like runs just
under the skin. When her eillfs
hatch, the larvae leave the chan-
nel, 'and eventually develop Unto
mites. They are visible on the
surface akin.
Dipping is the preferred met-
bid of treating cattle. Haws says.
Use either of the materials
known as MSC or Lindane. Eith-
er one can be used at the rate
at 8 pounds of the 6 per cent
mater.al 'in 100 gallons af water.
A single dipping generally is
enough to control the sparasites.
bery calves less than two weeks
1ild should NOT be dipped.
; Spraying is less effective but
Is generally the method used.
Two sprayings with either BM
or L:ndane About 10 to 12 days
apart, are recommended. High'-
.4
•
'
High Fertility
Better Farm Living,
Soil Conservation
SOIL fertility not only givesfarmers a better living, but
it ill essentially important- in
cutting erosion losses and pro-
.tecting the soil, reports the Mid-
dle West Soil Improvement
Committee
"Illinois agronomists point
Out that lime, nhosphate, potash
and nitrogen mean higher crop
yields per acre and lower costs
of production for each unit the
farmer grows," says the com-
mittee.
Equally importart is the val-
ue of fertility as a soil saver."
Here is how it is summed up
by agronomists at the Universi-
ty of Illinois' Dixon Springs ex-
periment farm:
'High soil fertility nudges
winter covers of small grains
hsto leafier, denser blankets
against runoff.
"Pasture sods grow thicker,
With more numerous. healthy
Toots to mulch and protect the
soil.
"Corn and grain produce
thicker stalks afid a spongy
Stubble to mulch and protect the
soil."
I And all these beneflts spring
itrom soil fertility, the agron-
tImnists point out.
CATTLE 225: Bulk of rece
canni-r and cutter cows;
Production
Tobacco Is
Well Covered
LEXINGTON, Ky_ - The to-
bacco industry in Kentucky
growing through consumption-
gets a full day's treatment at the
47th annual Farm and Home
Week at the University here
Jan. 27-30. 1959 •
The tobacco session is scheduled
Friday. Ja'' 30 at :he Pavilion
Arena on the campus It opens at
9:30 a. m. (Daylight Saving Time)
,and concludes ,at the end .1 s
fternon panel ess sn.
C. E Bortrcr, iigrortem'-•, opsr
the mr.,rniig . d.
mission :on maleic hydra..i•Se (MP
-30). covering pr•7 rnd cm. t
the maternial which is u:-el I
controlling sucker growth s•I .
R- a_Griffith. chemi salts wi
discuss, "The Tebacco Indus.ry of
Today."
Congressman John Watts, Nic-
ol:La-file, U. S rcpreseatntive from
the Csntral Kentucky (Sixth D:
trict) area, closes the mor.- 1
session with a talk on "Prt
pective Legislation Affecting La
higher; slaughter cows all classes.
fully steady; stockers beady to.
. 50( higher; all her classes
I steady Standard and good.
, slaughter 'Leers 900 to 1100 l.
24.00 to 25.00; Good slaughter
heifers -23.00 to 24.50; Standard
20.60 to 21.25 Utility caws 17.50
to 20.00; COMMercial 19.60 to.
01.75; Canner and cutter 12.30
to 16.40; Utility and commnrcall
bulls 21,20 to 2340; Canner and.
cutter 18.50 to 2026. Good and
choice stocker steers 400 to 600
Li. 29.50 to 33.50; Good r
to 2..9.40; Medium 23.00. G
and choice stocker heifers 27 .'
to 30.75; Medium and good 22"
to 25.75. Good and choice eee-,
steers 60 Oto 800 lbs. 28.00 '
27_75; Medium 2230.
CALVES 100: Active. Dern.,s.,
good. Steady to 50e lower. 8 head
choice and prime 236 Mo. veaiers
3600; Good 209 Ibt. 33.00: Stand-
ard and good 24 00 to 3.2 50. Few
head good slaughter calves 24.75 .
to 28.70.
HOGS 275: Bulk of receipts'
mixed weight Mid grade butch-
ers. Fully steady to 50e higher
in some spots Bulk U. S. No. 1,
2 and 3 barrows and gilts 190
to 230 lbs. 17.00; 2S5 to 276 lbs.
16,00 to 16:50; above 280 lbs.'
14.75 to 1550; 10 to 180 116.00'
slaughter sows 400 lbs. and over
13.50 to 13.75; 375 and under
14.50.
AND
BEN FRANKLIN
ports and Domestic Use of To-
bacco."
In the afternoon (starting at 1
p. ma a panel will cover cur-
rent tobacco reseach_ Members
are W. 0. Atkinson. agronomist;
G. W. Stokes and W. D. Valleam
plant pathologists and tobacco 'b-
rassy breeders; R. W. Rudd, Ad
Dana Card. econamists; Richard
Thar-sten, entomologist; and ECM.
Smith. agricultural engineer.
Dr. William Seay, vice direetar
of the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station, will preside
All meeting times are Daylight
Saving (Lexington) Time.
•
For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
'•••••"11'. 4. CO #.
.ammI
KENTUCKY LIE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone P13-1323
When you thinlev‘of thrift, you think of Benjamin
Franklin ... and vice versa. He bespoke its vir-
tues so trenchantly! Franklin's birthday, January
17, serves to remind us all that thrift still remains
the keystone of the successful management of a
business ... or a family.
Bank of Murray
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